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News fro~ KP people is -Support the troops 

. KP NEWS photos by Joe Aprile and Hugh McMillan 

About 120 Key Peninsulans gathered at the Home/Lakebay post office on January 20 to show support for our forces in the Persian Gulf. It all started when Dick Callahan 
called Hugh McMillan, both of Home, with the proposal. Between 8:30 pm Friday and 10:30 am the following day, Callaha,, and McMillan estimate they called between 60 and 
80 Key Peninsulans. They also invited Channel 11 and other TV newspeople. The display of support for our servicemen and women appeared on the 5:30 and I0:00 Channel 
1 I news that evening. 

Even more people, an estimated 300400, turned out for the march and rally held the following Satl!lrday. That event was organized by Mindy Standish, (pictured above, center), 
who said she "just wanted to do something" to show support for the troops. The marchers formed at the Vaughn post office and walked peacefully to Key Center, where they heard 
various speakers. Among the crowds, the feeling most often expressed was a determination to show that "this time," as opposed to the war in Vietnam, our troops would have the 
moral support of people at home. . 

Many of the yellow ribbons and flags appearing around the Peninsula were put up by Bill and Lola Howe, who collected donations from 35 local businesses and individuals. 
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·Letters 

To the editor 
and taxpayers of fire district 16: 

Let me start this repon out by saying 
how proud I am of our fire department, 
complete with advanced life support 
ambulance. If ours isn't the best around I 
would like someone to show me a better 
one. We have achieved a response time 
only h~ for by many large cities. The 
support our fire department teceivea and 
continues ·to receive, is truly a credit to 
this community. 

From the chief to the newest volun
teer, there are none more professional in 
their duties or more dedicated to the 
community they serve and protect 

As I promised many I would give a 
• yearly report to the people on the ex

penses and pay Lo the commi~sioners, I 
will do that now. 

Our senior commissioner, Art Fenton 
received a total of $100 in expenses and 
$167.22 in directly attributable expenses 
and asked for no pay. This amount is 
3.71 % of direct commissioner expense. 
Thank you, Art; I know you will continue 
to set an example for the others. 

Our second commissioner, · Hugh 
McMillan, received $367.30 in expenses, 
$3,000 in pay and $625.60 in directly 
attributable expenses. This aniount is 
55.49% of direct commissioner expense. 
Hugh, I really wish you would follow 
An's ex.ample a little better. If you choose 
to attend Thurston County Commissioner 
meetings or travel to Washington D.C., I 
would hope you wouJd consider doing so 
on your own expense account in the fu
ture. 

Our junior commissioner, John Hen
drickson, received $4()().93 in expenses, 
$1,750 in pay and $775 in directly attrib- · 
utable expenses. This aniount if 40.8% of 
direct commissioner expense. To give 

John credit, many of his expenses are for 
training any newly elected commissioner 

, would have to take to do the job of com
,. missioner. I would expect John's ex

penses to go down this year. It is a 
difficult job and I hope to see John's 
enthusiasm continue. 

I arrived at these figures by using the 
voucher records at Fire District 16 head
quarters. Expenses are those items reim
bursed by the district. Directly attribut
able expenses are those items such as 
registration fees for conferences, uain
ing, lodging, and so forth used by com
missioners. Pay is the amount requested 
by each commissioner at a rate of $50 per 
day doing district business. As is obvious 
in the above figures, not all commission
ers request pay for attending mettings. I 
make this repon only to fulfill a promise 
to many supporters of Fire District I 6 and 
in hopes I can arouse the interest of at least 
one person enough to attend some fire 
district meetings. 

In closing, I thank all those people 
who make Fire District 16 possible; 
commissioners, staff, and most of all, the 
tax paying voters. 

Allen A. Yanity 
Lakebay, WA 

To the editor: 
We are pleased when yOW1g people 

exhibit an ability to persuasively use the 
English language and be acknowledged 
for iL However, it makes us sad to see 
how overly rampant U.S. propaganda has 
been used in our Washington schools. 

This is in response to the article in the 
KeyPeninsulaNEWS of October I, 1990 
in which Joel Wood wrote "Why I'm 
proud to be an American." 

It's a good thing he got a scholarship 
for college because now he'll have the 
opportunity to learn the truth. 

Milli & Alexi Roads 
Allyn, WA 

To the editor: 
After reading Stephanie Zampini's 

letter about the $20 donation from each 
homeowner covering needed expenses I 
called to find out where to send iL ~. 
consider a small donation to keep this fine 
center going. The address is: Civic 
Center,P.O.Box82, Vaughn, WA98394. 

My check is in the mail! 

Linda Reid 
Lakebay, WA 

Editorial 
ASSUMPTIONS 

by Megan Aprile . 
When I have used the phrase "I as

sumed," in conversation, I have had 
people interject "Never assume!" People 
don't like to have someone else make 
assumptions about their thoughts, beliefs, 
or expenise - it's a valid point. On the 
other hand. I doubt many of us could sleep 
too well if we dido 't go to bed assuming 
that the sun would come up in the morn
ing. 

The budget plans of the Civic Center 
Association; the contract worked out with 
the Park Boord; the future of the programs 
run by the Association, including skating, 
bingo, Pioneer Day and this newspaper, 
are alt based on an asswnption. It is that 
the community will support, in some way 
or other, the continued existence of the 
Center. 

That support may be as volunteer 
help, donations, or attendance at fund 
raisers. As a member of the community, . 
I have chosen to dona.Ce the dollars that I 
would have paid in taxes to the Associa
tion. Please consider doing the same if 
you can, and let's hope the community 
proves that in this case, making assump
tions is the right thing to do. 

next KP. NEWS: February 25 - deadline February 15 

CiVic Cellter News 
president's report 

It's February and all is well with the 
Key Peninsula Civic Center Association. 
We met with most of the regular users and 
presented them with contracts to bring 
back to their boards and return to us 
signed. All of the fees are staying the 

• same for 1991 with the added element of 
having a fund raiser with proceeds going 
to the Association to help pay the cost of 
the utilities and maintenance. They are 
also requested to have a voting member 
on our board. 

Again I'm asking you all for a dona
tion (tax deductible) - with it we will be 
able to stay open and maybe not have so 
many fund raisers. 

The first fund raiser of the year is 
Reno Night on Saturday, March 2, 1991, · 
from4 pm to midnight. We'll have black
jack, chuck-a-luck, dice, bingo and oth-

ers. So all of you who are over 21 please 
join us for a fun nighL 

All programs that we have been run
ning will continue to run as before the 
levy failure; this includes the newspaper, 
bingo, rollerskating and our many fund 
raisers during the year. 

The KPCCA meetings are on the 
second Thursday of each month at 7:30 
pm in the Whitmore room of the Civic 
Center. You are all welcome to come and 
join us. 

By the way, since the newspaper 
goes to bed before the end of the month, 
I'm not able to give you the figures for the 
month of January. but I have the balance 
sheet figures as of the first of January. 
Beginning this month, the Civic Center 
balance sheet will appear in each issue of 
the News. 

Civic Center 
,. Balan.ce, Sheet 

as of Jan. 1, 1991 

CASHIN BANK 

COMMITn:D CASH IN BANK 

BINGO ACCOUNT 

PIONEER DAY ACCOUNT 

SAVINGS CD 
TOTAL 

$30,776.00 

$4,725.24 
$2,341.51* 
$4,759.25 

$126.88 
$18,823.12** 

•this amount has been earmarked for 
furnace, carpet an4 sales tax. 

••of this amount $5,783.03 is ear
marked for furnace; the balance of 
$13,040.04 is the current available funds 
to keep the center open. 



Lea,,,n to grow 
beautiful roses 

The Master Gardener's program of -
the Washington State Extension office 
will be holding a free rose clinic at Sun
nycrest Nursery in Key Center on Febru
ary 23 from 11 am. to 2 pm. Several 
Master Gardeners will be there to discuss 
the selection, planting, pruning and gen
eral care of roses. 

• Anyone interested in rose-growing 
is invited to attend and encouraged to 
bring a list of questions to talce advantage 
of this informative session. 

Fraud alert program 
open to public 
by Hugh McMillan 

Citizens Against Crime members 
will talce a course on "fraud alert" from 
the State Attorney General's office 
froml:30 to 5 pm, February 22, at Ta
coma Community College, building 15, 
room 1. 

The course will deal with offers 
made by "con artisLll'' who prey on unsus
pecting citizens, particularly seniors with 
convincing - but spurious - offers of easy 
money. · · 

The program will illustrate how to 
detect apparently excellent offers which 
sound "too good to be true," will indicate 
how to detect them, and provide advice on 
how to cope with them. 

Once trained, CAC tearns will accept 
requests to present the program to inter
ested groups. Ifinterested,call 857-3700. 

Homeschool meeting 

The Greater Gig H,ubor Homeschool 
Support Association will present "How to 
Avoid Burn-Out"! on Monday, February 
11 at 7 pm. 

The meeting will be held at the Gig .·. 
Harbor Christian Church at 10011 
Burnham Dr., Gig Harbor. GGHHSSA 
meets the second Monday of every month 
through May 1991. For more information 
call 884-2735 or 265-8210. 

Athletic'· Scholar,ships 
· are available for ooilege 

., 

from the National Sports Foundation 
Over 100,000 collegiate athletic 

scholarships are available each year to 
male and female high school and junior 
college student athletes. Contrary to 
popular belief, students don't have to be 
All Si:ate to qualify. Much of this money 
goes unused. A new publication with 
fonns, sample letters and tables of factual 
information is available for student ath
letes. It talces them step by step thru the 
important process of getting an athletic 
scholarship and includes college and 
eonference listings. . 

For details on how to get a collegiate 
athletic scholarship, send a large self
addressed, stamped envelope lo The Na
tional Sports Foundation, 612A Willow 
Dr., P.O. Box 940, Oakhurst, N.J. 07755. · 
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February 24 rally . 
for ,our forces 

Karla Crocket is organizing a raIJy in 
suppon of US forces to be held on Febru
ary 24 at noon at the Home/Lakebil}:' post 
office. 

The grct1p will march to the neari>y 
Key Peninsula Community Services 
(Food Bank) building on Hoff Road. It is 
requested that participants bring their 
own flags and signs of support. For infor
mation call 884-4641 or 884-4440. 

. . 
KPFD honors 
Marty.Peders~n 

The Key Peninsula Firefighters' 
Association recently honored Marty Ped
ersen on his retirement. 

Marty served as a KP Fire Depart
ment volunteer officer and was immedi
ate past president of the Volunteer Fire
fighters' Association. To show its' appre
ciation to Marty for his contributions, the 
department held a celebration complete 
with a cake decorated with a large" thank 
you". 

Adult literacy class 
AltrusaAdultLiteracyprogramoffer 

free tutoring Monday and Wednesday 
from 2 pm to 8 pm at the Purdy fire station 
(located on 144th NW). Books and sup
plies are provided free of charge. Call 
857-2633 for more information. 

. -

Diabetes support 
groupfo~ng 

An insulin dependent diabetic sup
pon group is being formed on th·e Penin
sula, with the cooperations of Peninsula 
school district. 

Please call your local school nurse or 
Diana Home at 884- 3592 for more infor
mation. 

VFW will hold fund 
-raising br~akf a~t .· 

The V.F.W. Post 4990 will hold a 
fundraiser breakfast for the benefit of the 
Key Peninsula Civic Centeron March 10. 
Breakast will be served beginningat8 am. 
Please plan to attend, enjoy a good break
fast and know that you are helping the 
Civic Center slay open. 

Asthma Support 
Grou.p meels . 

y ! • 

A support group for parents with 
asthmatic kids will meet at 7 pm on 
Wednesday, February 20 at Mary Bridge 
Children's Health Center. 

The topic of discussion for parents 
and children, ages 5 to 15, will be "Diet & 
Asthma." The meee.ting, sponsored by 
the American Lung Association of Wash
ington, is free and open to anyone with an 
interest in asthma. For more infonnation 
contact Susan McAlexander at 565-9555. 

K.P. Civic Center· Association Officers 
Stephanie Zampini, president 884-9821 Terry Thomas, secretary 884-4685 
Dave Freeman, vice-president 884-2313 Ann Larson, treasurer 884-3562 

Dale Loy, past president 884-4169 

Key Peninsula Park District Commissioners . 
Mike Salatino, vice chair 851-4556 Tim Kezele, chair 884-4538 

Max Marlow, treas.. 884-3700 Daphne Daus, sec. pro-tern 884-3503 

Names and telephone 11umbers of the Key Peninsula Park District Commissioners and the 
officers of the Key Peninsula CiFic Center Associalion are provided as a public serFice so that 
any resident may •oice concerns or suggest improvements in the operation of the Cfric Center 
and Volunuer Park. ' ,. 

Key Date£· ~ · 'l(ey fJate..f ;:; K-e, Dates. 

KPBA 

Citizens Against Crime 
Cootiettes 

~bu.siness/professionaf groups~ 
Feb. 1, 15: 7:30 am Huclcleberry Inn 

~civic organizations~ 
Feb. 7: 7:30 pm KPCC, Whitmore rm. 
Feb. 5: Cottesmore 

Feb. 12: · :-' Retsil Veterans Home 
Feb. 19: · Naval Hospita1- Bremerton 

meet to carpool at Key Western Hardware parking lot . 
Feb. 21: 7:30pm KPCC, Whitmore rm. 

KPCCA Feb.14: 7:30pm KPCC, Whitmore rm. 
KP Lions Feb. 6,20: 7 pm Huckleberry Inn, Key Center 

· ~cn.iftfre:ns or;ganizations-
Cub Pack 296 pack meeting Feb. 22: 6:30 pm Long branch Imp. Club 

Adult Literacy classes 
sponsored by AJtrusa 

CPR classes 

~communitg services~ 
Mon. & Wed.: 2-8 pm Purdy Fire Station . 

857-2633 - info 
Feb. 7: 7-10 pm r. . 884-2222 for reservations 

,.. 

food bank Tues - Fri: 10 am-3 pm _. :· KP Community Ctr., Horne ,:,. 
hot lunch for seniors Wednesdays: noon " · " " " 

Wednesdays: 9 am-3 pm KC Library, Brones ro"!11 
Tuesdays: 1 - 4 pm KC Library 

respite care 
sewing classes · ' 

~of interest to parents~ 
Greater G.H. Homeschool , Feb. 11: 7 pm - Gig Harbor Christi~ Church ' 

$upport AsIL · info 884-2735 or 265-8210 
Peninsula School Board Feb. 14: 7:30 pm ESC center, Purdy 
Preschool Story time to Mar. 21: KC Library, Brones rm. -

Thursdays 10:30 am register at the library or call 884-224 

-pu6{ic meetings~ 
Drug & Alcohol Forum Feb. 19: 7 pm Gig Harbor H.S. 
KP Fire Com. Feb 13: 7:30 pm Key Center Fire Station 

PHS auditorim, Purdy Public Forum on Pierce - Feb. 28: 6-9 pm 
County Transportation Plan 

~self lie[p groups~ 
AJ-Anon Mondays: 7 pm Lakebay Com. Church • 
Asthma Suppon Group Feb. 20: 7 pm M ary Bridge Hospital .. 

. ' · ' TOA rooms 2&3 ,,r.,, 

Single Parent Support Group Feb. 5: 7 pm Eagles Lodge.° info 857-7359 
Lung Support Group Feb. 8: 1 pm M ary Bridge Childrens Hosp. 

Daily Living Skills: Coping with Lung Disease .• TOA rms. 2 & 3 
N11JCOtics Anonymous Tues. & Thur.;.: 7pm KPCC/downstairs 

Bayshore Garden Club 
Christian Women's Club 

of Gig Harbor 
Key Peninsula Social Club 
Peninsula Neighbors 
Ruth Circle ,. 

lunch&mtg. 
Senior Society 

Senior Soc. BOD 
Upper Solllld Grange · 
Vaughn Garden Club 

Fraud AJen program 
Reno night 
Rose growing clinic 
Suppon rally for US forces 

~socia{jfto66y groups~ 
Feb. 15: 1 pm Longbranch hnprovement Club 
Feb. 13: 9:30-11:30 am The Cimarron - reservations req. 

· Lorraine 851-3163, Lois 851-5522 
Feb. 7: 7:30 pm Key Peninsula Lutheran Church 
Feb. 13: 10 am . Longbranch Church 
Feb. 17: noon : ,. Longbranch Church 

Thursdays: noon 
foot care and blood pressure 

Feb. 7: 10am 
Mar. 4: 6:30-9 pm 
Feb. 20: 10:30 am 

-events~ 
Feb. 22:7pm 
March 2: 4 pm - midnight 
Feb. 23: 11 am - 2 pm 
Feb.24:noon 

• KPCC, Whitmore room 

KPCC/ Whitmore 
KP Civic Center, VFW rm. 
home of Eleanor Stock 

KP Civic Center 
Key Peninsula Civic Center 
Sunnycrest Nursery 
Home/Lakebay Post Office 

. t 
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Purdy lopsoil and Gravel Inc. 
' 

I I 
1: CALL us AND SAVE ON ALL I 
I . YOUR LANDSCAPING NEEDS I 
I ·· •.• I 
: • Top Soil • Bark · I 
; • Crushed Rock • Rockery Rock I 
11 • Bank Run 1 857 -5850 I I 
I . _ Next tQ Pierce County Shops. at Purdy I 

··---------~------------~ 
·Walt's 

GROCERY STORES, INC. 
Key Center & Lake Katherine 

Look for 0~ Weekly Flyer ~n Yem Mail 

Open Daily 8 am·- 10 pm 
.'We are Here To Serve You" 

KP NEWS poll -results 
1bank you to all the people who took the time to phone in their reasons for voting 

"no" on the park levy. The statistical significance of the callers is not easily determined, 
. since the callers were random volunteers, but the variety of viewpoints expressed 

probably covers most of the reasons people had for feeling they could not support the 
district. 

Many people calling in stated that they voted no because while they did support 
the Civic Center, they did not support the park. One caller commented that the park is 

. "used only 90 days of the year," and so "is a waste." Another caller commente.d that -
"schools have plenty or yard spaces for kids to play ball." 

Key Peninsula Park Commissioner Tim Kezele provided the NEWS with the actual 
schedule of the park for 1990-91. Soccer and baseball are the team sports played in the 
park. The schedule, briefly, looks like this: 

. ~ Sc,c:i,n 0■•1~U1i:: second week ln September - ru-st week In February · 
teams play about 10 games per weekend. 

Peninsula Athletic Association/Key Peninsula Little League (baseball) 
practices: March to the sec:ondl week or April 

games: 
seven days per week, day & evening 

second week In April to the end or June 
6 nights per week and .9 am to .9 pm Saturday 

h:lulflll~ l!ll!!~i!!p g1111m:: July 
l'.A,A, w-cd N&Cbal1 August 

Gene Berg Memorial Tournament: 
Pioneer Day Tournament, 
Horseshoe Tournament: 
·eQJ5l!SIHJe JbJ: 

2 nights per week, 3 games per night 
April 

Augmt (planned) 
Wednesday evening, summers 

Area schools can make playfields available for team spons, but the increased 
liability of the school and the cost of maintenanee is ultimately reflected in school levies. 
Play fields require a great deal of maintenance; they must be thatched, fertilized, re
seeded and dressed on a regular basis. 

Some respondents had the opposite view: one caller "doesn't see any reason to · · 
pay for a park that's taken by in-town leagues." and a caller who said she voted no 
bcGause "everytime I go to use the park it"s all filled up with basebalJ players. Our 
family has tried to ha,·e a picnic there, but everybody plays ball all summer long, 
and if you can't use something, why pay for it?" 

It is estimated that about 75% of the membership of P.A.A and 90-95% of Penin
sula Soccer CI ub members live in the Gig Harbor area. The user fees paid by these groups t!, 

now provide almost all of the funds used to run Volunteer Park. Players coming in from 
other areas also patronize local businesses. 

Key Peninsula Little League requires that players live between Purdy and 
Long branch within Pierce County lines. Last year over200 kids played in Little League. 

There are a few picnic tables located at the far end of the park near the Horseshoe 
pits. There was a provision in the failed levy to build a covered picnic facility to 
accomodate more people who wished to picnic. 

I • Other issues mentioned were: the logging/horse arena episode; concerns about 
individual commissioners and the relationship between the two boards. 

In 1987, property in the park was logged after a local horseman's group had ap
proached the park board about the possibility of building a. horse arena on that site. The 
original plan was to build an arena, covered facility and install roads, lights and fencing. 

1 
-, Funding was to come from logging proceeds and a grant from the Agency for Outdoor 

Recreation, a state agency supported by state bonds, which distributes money for all , · · 
kinds of outdoor recreation. Park commissioners attended some agency meetings and 
it was detennined that the park would not qualify for a grant. The plan was then 
downscaled to the building of a corral and instalJation of parking. Ultimately, the 
proceeds were used to keep the Civic Center and Volunteer Park open after the failure 
of the operations levy in that year's election. · 

Elections present the opportunity for people to select park commissioners in whom 
they have· confidence or to run for that office. KPCCA president Stephanie Zampini 
commented that friction between the boards exists mainly now "in people's minds." 

Several people expressed the view that the park should be kept open with user fees, 
and this is, in fact, what has happened. According to Commissioner Kezele, much of 
the park time is scheduled for team play, and current user fees will pay for basic 
maintenance and operation, but not for improvement, expansion or maintenance beyond 
the basic level. 

Another concern expressed by one caller was: "I would like to see separate 
park and Civic Center levies. Obviously they are two different interests in the 
community." Variations of this opinion were expressed by other callers as well. 

It would be possible for the park district to split the funding of the two facilities on 
a levy, with proposition A, for example, to fund Volunteer Park, and propostion B to 
fund the Civic Center. 

continued on page 18 
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L,ocal teachers to 
decide on strike 

In the continuation of a state-wide 
"Crisis Action Plan" adopted lasl sum• 
mer, our local teachers' organization, 
Peninsula Education Association, will 

, meet this week to decide on an "authoriza
tion vote." The teach~s will vote yes or 
no to a strilce, to be held at some point in 
the future if the state legislature does not 
act on the te.achecs' legislative proposal. 
(see Dateline Olympia on page 22). 

According to Carol Frerichs, presi
dent of Peninsula Education Association, 
te.achers feel that funding for education 
has deteriorated in the last ten years, and 
the priority of education has also slippe.d 
in that time. _ 

She said die,~ ~ want 
to send 1o'lhe~gislauim i$: tlw there is an 
educational ~ . dial "we cannot con
tinue to be nam"b(:r 48 in the nation in 
class-sue rankings, number 45 in text
book spending, and $257 below the na
tional average in total per-pupil spend
ing. 

Frerichs said teachers all across the 
state are making the decision, through 
their local Education Associations, about 
whethec to strike. She said voting should 
be completed by mid-February and that 
most Associations have voted for lhe 
suike. 

She said teachers will continue with 
all their other activities; which include
speaking and staying politically active, 
with the strike decision held in reserve. 
Frerichs said, "We're not asking it all be 
fixedinonefell swoop,butwehavetosee 
some movement towards solving these 
problems. We don't want to strike, but if 
the legislature ignores us again, we'll 
strike. 

Angel Guild 
seeks ..... . 

Do you have a few extra hours a 
month, and would you be willing to do
nate that time to one of our most helpful 

· local service organizations? 
If so, the Angel Guild is seeking a 

few new members who would like to 
assist that group in operating the thrift 
shop in Key Center, which is the major 
activity of the group. Donations from the 
community are sorted, cleaned, priced 
and sold at the shop. 

Funds raised from sales are admini
stered by the group to provide suppon for 
a wide variety of social and public proj• 
ects for Key Peninsula residents. 

The group holds a general m~g 
once a month to make decisions with 
regard to their programs, and recently 
voted to support the WIC program held 
two days a week at the Civic Center. The 
Angel Guild has also given funds to the 
fire department, health clinic and Citizens 
Against Crim, as well as providing a 
scholarship for a Peninsula High School 
student each year. - ' -

Volunleers who would like to join in 
. this wak should contact Nita Glass at , 
884-2431. 
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Electric service to be improved 
A three year budget recently adopted by Peninsula Light Company Board of 

~irec~rs has provisions for improving service and overall system reliability, with 
11nmed1ate focus on enhancements to the Key Peninsula. 
_ Impro~ements for our area include a new substation at Lakebay and new feeder 

lines to relieve demand on the aging Vaughn substation which currently serves most 
of the Key Peninsula Once the new substation is on line and electrical load is 
~ .umd,fflOltetftitdcrlmes U.OOO)•iog.Key'.Rmin!i\1111ar~w[llftdDCli:the-n1imik:1' 
o~peopleaffectedbyoutages . .S:pti:liling.thcciccmcaltoodbel...eea~tw-0~m;. 
will al5? Jesse~ the burden carad.by Ilic !fl'm;d.y ~.tm. diercby-~l.nJ d}e life~ 
th_eeqw~mentmallthreesubstations. TimM"acy,dhtletotof~ glatPcnblffll1, 
Light_ satd_ the ~pany is anxious to work w.ilh the public and invited anyone with 
questtons to call him at 857-5950, extension 339. 

The compa~y will also be bringing on another contract tree trimming crew to help 
clear trees and hmbs away from overhead power lines. 

To avoi~ a rate increase to customers, the company will be putting a modest long
tenn bono~ strategy together to het.p pay fa- much of the capital improvements and 
absorb an an11c1pated BPA rate increase of 3.5% in wholesale rates which will become 
effective in Octobec 1991. , - -

Transportation 
p·roblems? 

A Pierce County Public Worb de
partment public meeting will be held at 
.Peninsula High School auditorium in 
Purdy on February 28 al 7 pm. 

Public Works personnel have been 
directed to gather public input before 
putting together a transportation plan for 
the county. . 

Citi7.ens are asked to bring their con
cerns about transportation issues and 

oblems. 

Blundell's 
Longbranch 

,ch,owder Bouse 
Joanne and Doug Blundell 

OPEN D.Q,,Y 11 ~ - 8 .P1U 

884-4161 
5212 Key Peninsula Hwy 

Longbranch, Washington 98351 
t ' 
~ 

·~ 

on beaulfful F'rfucy Bay 

~Ear~p-1 ~ 
J.7 ➔ , ., 

Locally O.,.·neJ and Oper-ated 

Last chance for Little 
League si1gn-ups-

ii •• 
■ • • 
■ 

Shop 
- jl • . , 

. . 
. . 

II!! • 

• • . .. / ' //'---goo Free Delivery to the Key and Gig Harbor Peninsulas 
,j r Upon Request · 

. ~ .. ,; 
Key Peninsula Little League will ■ 

hold its last sign-up for the 199 l season • 
iii 

on February 9 from 2 to 4 pm at the Key • 
Center Library. You must bring an offi- • 
cial state-certified birth certificate to reg- : . 13020 Wright Bliss Road 
ister your child; fee is $25. For more . · ' ■1 · Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 
information on girl's softball call Pedro _ ! 884 4458 
Lay al 884-3323; for baseball call Sheryl · 1 • . 1 

· · . ■■ · • . · • 

■ • • • • II 
II 

■ 
II . -
• .. 
• . . 

Brown al 884-2118. · • ■ • ■ ■ 1■ • 111 • • ■ • 111 ■ ■ • ■ ■ • : 

'Taste of tlie 9,{prtliwe.st -

DR •. PENROSE 01m-10DEP1C 

GUILD'S COOKBOOK 
Taste of the Northwest is a new pro. 

fessionally bound and printed, locally
produced cookbook sponsored by the Dr. 
Penrose Orthopedic Guild. Taste of the 
Northwest is made up of three individu
alized sections of recipes using North- · 
west apples, salmon, and strawberries, 
and is priced at only $10. 

_ Practical Products For The Planet · 

.• Non-Toxic Cleaners for your Home and Office • Chemical Free Products for Pets 
., • Recycled Paper Products • All Natural Personal Care Items 

• Organic Baby Foods I~ m Germany· _ 
• Completely Safe Art Materials for Children · • Energy 5e"-10g !,i,Jl'II ,Btl>I , 

r.o,. :a. "' . 
a...,w .. ~ 

.. -
F r■a imd 1Cy.n.}i Cas1-...-DIB.i-

CASCADE 

24 Hour CNN Mideast Coverage 
Only on Cable To reserve your copy, call 884-3319 

or 884-3597. All proceeds from sales of 
the cookbook will be used for the philan
thropic work of the Orthope.dic Associa
tion in its support of Mary Bridge 
Children's Hospital. 

Office in the KC Corral "884-9250 
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REAl11 ESTATE 
-

. Lake Holiday 

• ~~!.~".~.~ ~~.!~.~.~=-i~c. 
' 1 RARE WATERFRONT-Newonf1nishedwaterfront home. 4,500+ sq. ft. 

. , : :::..:::=:...~ 

· / Lake of \ 
~eW~s s' 

enclosed, livable. Fantastic soothem exposure with full Mt. Ranier 
view. $2g!l,950, Owner linancing possible. Cal Richard 8.7'1-1491 or 

I Jon 895-1245. '8004 · 

RANCHO EL AXER- Framed 2 llOl'f structure, roofed & sided. StHI 
needs wen· & Mplie. Nice, level ground. 4+ acres on p,ved road. 
$27,500. Owner contract Cal Jon 895-1245.17967 

PEACE & QUIET-Private and seeludecf 5 acres near Key Center 
perfect for your homltstead. Just, $25,000. With owner eontrxt 
tema. Call Doug 853-8509. 17882 
1 
KEY CENTER ACREAGE-2 11'2 acres fronting on Key Peninsula 
Highway. Niu cleared building sil• & great owner terms. $13,500. 
Low down p,yments. Call Jon 895-1245. 17975 

VERY NICE FAMILY 
HOME over 1800 
square feet of living 
space. Three bed
room, 2 1 /2 bath, 
large rec room on one 
plus acre. Two car 
garage - easy access to 
Highway 16. Price 
$120,000. Call Colony 
Real Estate at 884-
3304. 

FEATURED HOME OF THE MONTH 

Maria's Cleaning Service 
Senior Citizens Discount 

~1afr, f - , • ....,...__. .... fl!II il, 
• NewCon~ , 11r;.;a~ Hoioo~ 
•OOres • Commercial 

Professional Quality 1/fork 
Re.asonable 

nnsmed 

857•3009 PO Bt\l: S009 VaugJJn, Yf,j 

1 e SPOT REALTY PENTAc: INC. [B 
I ELEGANT HOME/OFFICE COMBO .. 3500 SQUARE FEET/1500 SQUARE FEET. Pr-of;;·i;nal 
office with separate guest cottage on 1.5 acres. feattiru,g: s~c:ious farn/Uvlr,g adjoiirng a l~urious 
med/office suite, adjacent 13 acres also available to complete this lovely country setting. Mlnut.es 
from Gig Harbor. $210,000. Call Ron Sciepko. 851-3853. #291 69 

....................... ........................... 

In Port Orchard. 5 bedrooms, 2 1 /2 bath. Wood windows. Oak cabinet and trim, fruit trees, lg. 
detatched shop. Call Rich or Tom. 858-3934. #29084 

;~, .. 
""--~ -: ,•. 

-- - - - -

K.C. CORRAL 
KEY CENTER 
884-3304 

Free Market Analysis 
CALL 

STEVE SCHAUER 
884-4108 

RESIDENTIAL LAND 

I lfflj ' - =1 _ ....... 

3101 Judson SL ~· S 
ERA® · SHOREWOOD 
REAL EST A 'FE, INC . 
IN GIG HARBOR . 

Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 851-9949 
Each ollia:: ~ y ow,w,d and opo!Oiod 

• \ .. fl -f •• 

- - - -- -
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by Keith Stiles _ 
Detail plans and drawings for the new Vaughn Elementary school are now being _ 

prepared following the approval of the general building layout drawings and site plans 
in December (see above). . 

The actual design for the building was done by a team of parents and teachers 
working with the district-chosen architect The project includes the moving of a major 
water storage tank and the creation of a much larger and better drainfield on a five-acre 
parcel of property that the district recently purchased on the east side of the current site. 

Project plans call for the school distrtict to go to bid with the final construction 
drawings sometime late this spring. If all goes as planned the new school will be ready 
to receive students in the fall of 1992. During construction (in the school year of 1991-
92), Vaughn students will continue to attend classes in the current building, which will 
be demolished during the summer of 1992. The current gym, with its covered play area, 
will remain for future use. ·. 1 • '; ' 

. , Construction fun(h for the new school will come from a bond issue approved by the 
voters about two years ago. The current Vaughn buildings were constructed about 35 
years ago, and are being replaced in order to provide improved facilities with lower 
maintenance and operating costs. 

Sta1.e toll-free hot
line for prenatal 
information· 

The Healthy Babies Coalition has 
established a new toll-free hotline.to help 
pregnant women in Washington state. 
Anyone ca1ling the hotline at 1-800-282-
3064, can receive free pregnancy infor
mation packets as well as referrals to 
doctors, nurses and midwives. 

The campaign is funded by founda
tions, corporations, the medical commu
nity, pri_vate organizations and public 
agencies, as well as a $50,000 federal 
grant, and matching-funds donations by 
the federal Medicaid program. The hot
line is the latest effon by the coalition to 
combat infant health problems in Wash
ington state, where every 2.5 hours a low 
birth-weight baby is born and every 12.5 
how-s a baby under age I dies. 

Cons-truction 
plans for . 
Vaughn 

school move 
ahead 

PENINSULA 
GUTTER 

Seamless Custom 
Installation 

Baked-On Enamel Finish 
( 8 colors available ) 

FREE ESTIMATES 

857-5790 

Locally Owned 

, Call before you DIG! i 
- t 

CALL DA
2
vs 

BEFORE 

YOU DIG .---© 
., 

1 ~soo .. 424-ssss 
Call 48 hours before digging! 

This one-call system Is currwitly in effect fOI" the Peninaul■ Light Service area 

Avoid damage to underground electrical, water, sewer and other 
. utility lines. If you are anticipating any construction projects, 
landscaping, fencing, or other ground-breaking work, call this toll
free number. One call, 48 hours in advance of digging, will notify -
all Peninsula a(ea utilities to mark the location of their facilities. 
Remember - hitting an underground line can cause serious injury 
and put you in a position of liability. 
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The Key Peninsula NEWS would like to recognize our local people who are either 
serving in the gulf, or who have relatives serving. With the family's permission, we 
ioclude addresses so that you may write to them if you wish. Many relatives asked us 
to print a brief message in the paper as well. 

Sgt. Norman Peterson/ 535-88-6464/ HHB 18th FA BDE(ABN)/ APO NY 
09315, is the son of Marge and Norman Peterson. His mother wants him to know "Dad 
and I support you and your troop, Norm." Love, mom. 

Deborah Johnson, major/ 532-64-3377/ Operation Desert Storm/ ARCENT 
50th GEN'L HOSP JNURSING/ APO N. Y. 09772. Deborah is the sisterof Rob Home. 
She is stationed at a Saudi Arabia hospiral set up to take patients from the MASH units. 

Th.e Country Mouse 
I.el ~ mike a ~ a t.:lk :F.ower arreogemen.t for your Valenline 

:ta '' 

~, J,\IL, =...:.:.==~==-== , - h11d PcT . 

• ~~design OOO~ l-1:'frl 

SO% OtT 

~ 
1n mc1.1.ltktudBimil 

l 1 mill!: Kl\lth 111! Cmta-

., 

Come On Down, ~ive Us A Try 
1W?"~-- • - ~· -= 

I ~ot\ 
I co\O s\ets Quality Service 

O"f Personality is What We ~II 
~ Alaskan .'""_ ... ---.. ~-----
~--~~ lfiSh & Chips §: _:, · 

:~ · An Assortment of Seafood 1 

~ · Home-made Chowder 
Hamburgers and hot dogs 

Outside seating and take-out only 
Winter Hours 

Minter Vffloge, by Lokebov Lumbet 11 am - 6 Pill 

Crawford Shirley is ~ing in the Army medical corp. 
1st. Lt. Barton P.T J 536-66-5(,66,I H & S CO., 3rd. Tank Battalion/FPO San 

Francisco, CA 96608-5525, is, the husband of Margaret Barton. 
G/Sgt. Tom Reynolds, G/Sgt. Joe lshmail of the U.S.M.C., and Jimmy 

Dillon of the U.S. Army are friends of Maureen Shaler, who attended the January 
26rally, and wished to send this message: "We love you.guys, we support you'l00%"
have a yellow ribbon around our hearts for you. Go for it and hurry home. Stay safe!! 
Best of lock." Maureen Shaler and_ f~ily (Jeremy says hi and thanks.) 

SPC James Cappini/ 530-66-0241/ 681th Eng. Co./Task Force325/ APO New 
York 09797, is the son of Helene Cappini, who works at the H 1,JClcleberry Inn. 

Spc. Ed Fourman got this message from his parents, who attended the January 
26 march from Vaughn to Key Center. "Your mother and I took part in this 
demonstration of support. We love you and miss you. Stay safe." 

Karl M. Forch HMC- SS/ 535-36-0425/Fox Trot Co./ lrst Med. Bn., IrstFSSG/ 
FPO San Francisco, CA 96608-5702, is the brother of Harrold Forch of Long branch. 

Harrold also gave us names of men who were relatives of members of Lakebay 
Communily Church. They are: 

ES Sgt. Joe S. Clark/ 464-57-2488/ AZ.O. 1-504-PIR 3rd. Brigade/ APO New 
York 09656; Paul A. Lewkowski/ 395-66-5840/ 401st Deployed/ APO New York 
09869; Jim Carpenter; Darrell Lee, son of Dell and Bev Lee; and David 
Richards. 

Fl. Lt. Weldon Barrell is the grandson of Cecil and Ardelle Curran, and Lt . 
Cmdr. Steve Woods is the son-in-law of Ron and, Dulcy Schiltinger. 

If you have a friend or relative serving in the gulf, please send his or her name and 
address if desired to KP NEWS, P.O. Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394. You may include a 
message if you like. Please include $1 if you would like us to mail a eopy of the paper 
to the persoo listed. 

KEY PENINSULA 
" LUTHERAN 

a CHURCH 
N.E. Comer of Lackey Road 
and the Key Peninsula Hwy. 

884-3312 
PASTOR: 

Dick Brandt · 

SUNDAYS: . . 
· Sunday School 9:15am 

Worship 10:30am _ 
'"'', ii ~J' - . 1 ' 1~ ~ .,iMlilrl¥ 

~), lt..;l!Ji!Mr, . 

~~;:- · 

Local dentist called 
Dr. John Olsson, our local Key 

Center dentist, was called up from his 
-- reserve status for duty in Operation Des

ert Stonn. While Dr. Olsson is on active 
duty the main dental work at his office 
will be handled by Dr. Richard Waller. 
Patients with questions, or those seeking 
appointments with Dr. Waller may call 
the dental office at 884-9455 

More who would like 
to hear fro,m you 

Chiropractic Cue ls 
now Covered under 

Champus and 
Medical Coupons 

(DSHS) 
1184-214' _ 

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - Sat. 
5110 lackey Rd. KPN 

Vaughn, Wa. 

Three Good Reasons To 
Come To Our Office: 

These people are a few more of the 
American service people involved in Op
eration Desert Shield, but they are differ
ent in an important way. They do not have 
anyone to write to them, and would appre
ciate hearing from home. 

Sgt. Alvin D. Martin, 442-74-1999; 
Ste. Hector A. Pedroza, 526-06-03785; 
Pfc. Jeffrey A. Stewart, 176-56-0460; 
Spc. Ronald J. Perry II, 533-86-6337; 
Pfc. Raymond L. Stewart, 267-33-
1641; Pfc.Jack Duquette, 455-95-0632; 
and Spc. John Noona, 539-78-1294 all 
have the same address: Operation Desert 
Shield, HHC 1/327 INF REGT, 101st. 
ABN (AASL1), APO, NY 09309. 

• A.C.E. lsthe PlacelorYouandYourFamiy" • 

Have Insurance? 
MOST INSURANCE PLANS 

ACCEPTED AS PAYQNT IN nJW 
H you have qualifying insurance, we wiH accept whatevw your insurance aivers as 

payment in full for your chiropractic treatment. 
• l&I or WC • Accepled as payment in full 

• Personal Insurance- Most plans accepted as payment it flilCall 10 see if your plan . . 

Servlce1! 
Quality!! 

Price!!! 

Have NO Insurance? 
This valuable HEALTII PASS Allows you: 

,_ . • FREE X-Rays . •FREE EXAM 
one set (two views) ( $90 value) 

. ll Medically Necessary ($60 value) • 
Total Value $150 -ABSOLUTELY FREE 

For New Patients on the First Visit Only NO OBLIGATION 

KPBA to - provide 
yellow ribbons . 

_.; r 
. .. 

As a service to the community, 
members of the Key Peninsula Business ' 

·• Association· voted to pun:hase yellow 
ribbon whjch will be provided to any 
business to give away to customers. 
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Ho. m.einade_s~d-pr~tective . 
bag m.ay save a soldier's life -

The best way to keep wind-blown sand and dust from causing an M-16 to fail to fire 
or to jam is to keep it in a quickly removable, lightweight plastic bag. Unfortunately, 
AmericansoldiersandMarinesarenotissuedbagsorothermeanstoprotecttheirM-16's 
and magazines from sand, but you can help. · 

The only materials you need to make a serviceable M-16 bag are polyethylene film 
and good 3/4" wide tape, such as Scotch Magic™ tape. 

Film 2 mils thick is best, but if only I mil thick is available, use it Film 3 mils thick 
• makes a bag which is difficult to readily tie shut and is too strong to rip off very quickly 
in an emergency. _ . .. 

Cut a piece of film 2 feet wide and 5 feet long. Many plastic dropcloths are IO feet 
wide. Toeasilymake a2' ;w;S'piece with straightedges andsquarecomers,drnwastraight 
line 2 feet from the end of the dropcloth and parallel! to the end before unfolding it. 
Carefully cut off a 2' x IO' piece. Find the mid-line across the piece, crease and mark it, 
and cut along that line. You wil1 have film cut out to make two bags. 

Lay a2'x S'pieceona table or bare floor. Fold over its two S'edges until they meet 
in the middle, with one edge overlapping the other by 1/4 to 1/2 inch. 

At each end of the overlapping edges, tape together the overlapping ends with a 
piece of tape 1 inch long. With several more short pieces, secure the 1/4" to 1/2" overlap 
in several places along the 5' seam. 

Tape down the whole overlapping edge. Make sure the tape is pressed down finnly. 
Then tape one end of the tube closed, to make a bag. 

Tum the bag inside out, and tape the overlapping edges of the side and bottom 
seams. To strengthen taped seams, press and rub them vigorously. 

Your M-16 bag, weighing only 2 ounces if made of2 mil film, then will be ready 
to air mail to Saudi Arabia or elsewhere, with accompanying instructions. 

Air mail these instructions with the bag: to keep sand and dust from getting into an 
M-16 while it is in this five foot long bag, and to make it easy to 

putanM-16inandtalceitoutmanytimes, twistthepanofthebag 
above the M-16's muzzle and tie the illustrated overhand loose 
knot. To untie this loose knot, smipi.y pldl m the end of it 

In an emergency, such as a night altQct, a 2 ml! bag Call be 
rippc4 off ill N'-0 secoods l>y gmpinl; llle bag below i.U kl!Olnnd 
jc,tiqg i\ off. Sll0€JGm,g •• IJlis thin bagdoos Ml '1111nage:um. 
M-16. .-.~,.,, -:,:· : - y 

When soldiers are sleeping on the 
ground or occupying foxholes in deserts, 

· wind-blown sand will get into their un
protected M-16 magazines, clog many of 
them, and cause failures to f1re. 

· Magazines as usually carried in am-
munition pouches are not adequate I y pro
tected in windy deserts. · 

· Most soldiers armed with M-16 sel
dom will be able to talce apart, clean, oil, 
and reassemble their sand-clogged maga
zines during offensive desert operations. 

To help an M-16 annedAmerican in 
or near a Middle Eastern desert, air mail 
several dozen throwaway baggies to him 
or her. Pleated sandwich bags 6.5 x 5.5 x 
1 inch are excellent. 

PROFESSIONAL 
GIFT BUYING 

SERVICE 
Find out bow easy it ls to keep 

up with the gift giving 
• occasions all year long! 
Mary Kay can help with gift 
ideas, wrapping and delivery, 

including birthday and 
anniversary. 
Call Today! 

Professional Mary Kay Consultant 
Bl!!QyCOln A.N. . 
_(.2116) 857•f0,h 

Attorney General _ 
; ..... ·..., •. 

warns of war-related scams 
Ken Eikenberry, Washington State 

Attorney General has issued a warning 
that many fradulent schemes could sur
face during the Persian Gulf War. 

Be careful of groups that set up "900" 
toll numbers or charge other fees to send 
care packages to U.S. troops. The pack
ages may never be sent or you might pay 
far more for these supplies than market 
value. 

Solicitations for supplies for refu
gees and children can result in most of the 

money going into the pocket of the solici- . 
tor if the charity is not a reputable one. 

If oil prices slcyrocket, expect oil and 
gold investment scams, like mining 
schemes and "investments" in oil drilling 
or pipelines, which promise very high _ 
rates ofreturw, or highly promoted "gas
saving" devices, none of which signifi-

. cantly increases fuel economy. 
If you would like more infonnation 

call the Attorney General's office at 1-
800-332-4483. 

100 years Y9ung 
andsfill · · 

· ........ strong. 

Key Center Branch 
9017 Key Peninsula Highway 

884-9345 

t.l Puget Sound Bank 
Member F D.LC 

A dozen baggies are enough to cover 
the 12 M-16 magazines typically carried 
by a soldier in his four ammo pouches. 
Twelve baggies, sealed inside another 
baggie, weigh only half an ounce. m ~ ProucfEy ~esents 

~ ·· .. ~~ .9}-_~pectacufar Sw~etlie~rts' ~tt1!t 
ye.NU 

.••• r a pe:rf.ttl. 
one da!l ~'-__ .,. 

----~~~ of - e to vtslt all 
Be sur shops, 

the 111anY ants 
gallerles, resta~ 

an4 in.ate. 

~,9-or 'Va{entme s '1Jay 
· - Complete with candlelight, fresh flowers and •nan 

ey 
1l)i1ti11g 1\pOlll 

:for !l(eservation.s: 884-4403 
'Wed: • Sun. Vinners: 5pm · 

{Cfoml 'Mon. & 'Tuu.) 
9013 'X;f'JiJ{, 'l(Jy Center 

B milts s®tli of tlit Punly 'BridfJe on 'lu-302 

$17.95 Per Person 
Tax and Gratuity not included 

, · Beer and Wine available 
Regular Menu will also be served 
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Your Deputy************* Reports 
(tIVIC CENTER DONATIONS) 

by John Hendrickson 
Twenty six arrests were made from 

December 19 through January 8, 1991. 
The weather may have been bad, but 
snow, ice and power outages virtually 
eliminate crime. Compare criminal activ
ity and snow days. 

On December 16 a burglary OCCUITed 

. at the 14000 block of 97th Ave. NW; a 
microwave and jewelry were taken. 

On December 19 cash and checks 
were taken in a burglary at the 1500 block 
of Key Peninsula Highway KPN. 

On December 21 an outboard motor 
was stolen from the 10900 block of 
122nd. Ave. KPN., and a vehicle window 
was shattered at the 13 700 block of Ea.5y 
Street There was also a domestic vio
lence incident at the 2000 block of the 
Key Peninsula Highway KPN. 

On December 27 a residence at the 
15700 block of 126th Ave. KPN was 
vandalized and there was a minor assault 
in a local tavern parking lot. 

On December 31 alcohol was stolen 
from the 2600 block of 194th Ave. KPS 
and a computer and guitar were taken 

from the 2600 block of Whiteman Rd. 
KPS. A man who has taken a check from 
the mailbox of a T.V. repair business in. 
Purdy was arrested after he tried to cash it 
at a local convenience store. 

· On January 2 & 3, a burglar took 
T.V.'s, V.C.R.'s, a gun cabinet, china, 
jewelry and a microwave from a resi
dence at the 5500 block of 174th Ave. 
KPS, and there was a domestic violence 
incident at the 2000 block of Key Penin
sula Highway KPN. 

On January 4 a Honda outboard 
motor was taken from the 6400 block of 
149th Ave. KPN. 

On January 5 a disgruntled girlfriend 
vandalized her ex-boyfriend's car and 
assaulted him at the 17300 block of 38th 
KPN. 

On January 6 there was a theft of 
vehicle pruks from the 14000 block of 
136th St. Ct. KPN. _ 

On January 8 there was a burglary at 
the 12600 block of 121st. St KPN; guns, 
tools and electronics were taken. 

Obscene phone calls were reponed at 
the 14000 block of 97th Ave. NW on 
January 2. 

In a novel fund-raising idea, the downtown Key Center readerboard will be 
available to rent for $10 per day for personal messag,es. The rental money will then be 
donated back to the Civic Center Association. 

The fust fund-raising message was bought by the wife of a certain l'ocal business
man who thought he was keeping his fiftieth birthday a deep dark secret. If you would 
like to help the Civic Center and send a message at the same time, please call Sunnycrest 
Nursery at 884-3937 

The Key Peninsula Civic Center Associatio!l would like to thank those people 
who have made direct donations. . 

Two donations were made by Agnes Whitmore, one of which was in memory 
of Ollie Whitmore. The Whitmores were pan of the original group which worked 
on the fund raising to pUIChase the Civic Center building as a community center. 

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Seidleman have donated money in memory of Cbat"les 
Fischer. 

Megan Aprile, for the benefit of the children of the Key Peninsula. 
Ron & Donna Meyers , 
If you would like to donate the money you would have paid in property taxes, or 

any amount, to the Civic Center Association, please fill out and return the coupon 
below. Yom donation will help ke.ep the Civic Center open. 

r----------------~-------~ 
I Name · · I 
I .I 
I May we thank you publicly in the Key Peninsula News? Yes _ _ ·No__ I 
I I 
I If donation is a memorial, place name here ________ -'----- r 
I Mail donations to: K.P.C.C.A., P.O. Box 82, Vaughn, WA 98394. Checks may be : 
I made payable to KPCCA. I 
I Thank you for helping support the Civic Center! . _j 
~---------------------~--

e OU _. OU O · e U • :_;. 

Here is All You Do: 
1. FiH Out Coupon With Name, and Address 
2. Take To Participating Business and Place In Coupon Container 

--""""""--=· . : ~~ ' 

.~-- . ~----~ ~~ 
<Ili•\ey . 

. •_RQOtti 
· , i1tinn 

'""'-'""·"'-· 

°' 'Enter To -· 
,.;"t_ One~ . Win 

T;:unt[ ~o 

- ~· 

a '4tte J:l,-_ 
• c~~ 

8(17; ~ 
. Ji,-,.., -Gae~ . ~ta ... 

l('e~~'-'ie 11', 

Bsf-a:.llte 
~ N llilJt,iF" 

Drawing wilf be Held 
February 14th 
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Where's f'he buffer? 

plan for property along the highway. 

by Megan Apnle 

A twenty acre 
parcel just south 
of Key Center 
was recenly 
logged. The 
owner obtained a 
Department of 
Natural Re
sources timber 
permit and had 
the property le
gaaly logged - ex
cept that when he 
was finished there 
was no fifty foot 
buffer as required 
in interim zoning 

All timber permit applications are sent to the county by DNR personnel. The county 
has five days lo respond on a class 2 permit (logging only) and' more time to respond to 
a class 4 pennit (conversion of the land to residential use). Any county restrictions will 
be attached to the pennit when it is given to the landowner, but flagging permits and 
enforcement is left to the county. 

There are oo penalties for violating the county ordinance, but Councilman Paul Cyr 
said he would be willing to pursue adding penalties if problems continued. In a recent 
county action, six year moratoriums on development are being placed on properties im
properly logged. Moratoriums are placed through the county auditor's office so that tiUe 
searches will reflect them. 

Apparently county ordinance can be overlooked by either the county or the DNR 
or ignored by the landowner. Speaking of the buffer requirement, councilman Paul Cyr 
said "This isn't a nice thought, this is life." Any resident who sees violations occurring 
can contact the following people: C. Wayne Glogex: (DNR enfoicement) 876-7546; or 
the zoning enforcement office at 591-7 I 53 or 591-7155. Report incidents as violations 
of county ordinance number 89198. · 

Community 
Drug, AJcohol 
Forum 
by Keith Stiles 

Peninsula School District will present 
a Community Forum on Drug and Alco
hol Awareness in the Gig Harbor High 
School Auditorium at 7 pm on Tuesday 
evening, February 19. 

· The open forum will be particularly 
designed for students and their parents. It 
is free, and will also be broadcast Ii ve on 
KGHP, the School District's FM radio 
station at 89.9 Mhz. 

The major presenter of the evening 
Dr. Gary Fields, is the Superintendent of 
the Kennewick School District, and a 
nationally known consultant who devel
ops school-community partnerships for 
alcohoVdrug prevention and interven
tion. 

There will also be a panel discussion 
on drug and alcohol awareness for young 
people. Tom Hulst, Peninsula School 
District Superintendent, will be modera
tor. 

The forum is being jointly sponsored 
by the Peninsula School District Drug
Free Schools Committee, and the Com
munity Health and Safety Expo Commit-
tee. • 

Who is KP's 
Citizen of 
the Year? 

The seventh annual Key Peninsula 
Citizens of the Year Awards Banquet will 
beheld in theKPCivic Center, Vaughn.at 
6:30 pm, April 6. 

Who will be citizens of the year? 
Only you can decide. 

Your letter of nomination should 
contain the name, address, telephone 
number, and a brief description of the 
voluntary contribution to the KP commu
nity of the person(s) you select. The 
volunteerism to be recognized could be 
months or years of effort or a single out
standing act benefiting the KP commu
nity. Nominees must be residents or per
sons who work on the Key Peninsula. 
Members of the Lions' Club are not eli
gible. 

The KP Lions' Club, sponsor of the 
event, asks that you submit the name of 
the person or persons you feel deserving 
of this honor to: Key Peninsula Lions' 
Club, P.O. Box 63, Vaughn WA 98394. 

Because the next issue of the News 
will be February 26 and there will be no 
issue in March, in order to schedule time 
to photograph norn inees for that issue, 
nominations must be received not later 
Lhan February 20. 

Comics & Books 
New and Collector 

~·;c 
I"'AKEBA.Y 

I 
. Comics 

Science Fiction Books 
Fantasy Role-Playing 

WC)<)D\VC)RKS I 

I ::::
5

56H168 

JOHN CARLSON 
BUllD1NG 

5969 6th Ave.• Tacoma, WA. 98406 
l_ 

LAKEBAY 
ROOFING 

NEW HOMES & ADDITIONS 

PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING-DESIGN Pierce, Kitsap, King & 

Mason Counties 

• RESIDENTIAL 
• RE-ROOFING 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 

TOP QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

SHAKE• HOTMOP•TILE 
COMPOSIDON • CEDAR S!m'{:GLISS 2925 Mc EWAN RO KPN LAKEBAV 

Free Estimates 

884-2186 
Tom Rolfztn - Owner 
W#.n.c:or,,~,R, &®ii. LAfCIHl.'K t 

LICENSED• BONDED • INSURED 
LAKEBW'196JO 

Mure 
Ma• 
FarTIIB 

/ I MIIRBY. 
NOW 

$539.95 

Sold and Serviced By: 

The ~21 IQ.MS r,>11 lt.e. 
Htrvt'llilllCI iiC ii :21,. inilti~ 
•l·l'tl~ lu, ,JlillWl:I' " a Ii tlP Bllgil'llt, 
I s yea' Umilild wuni11-, a,111 I 
fiPec~ ,rfse. 'Ftlltn1 i■cr11dc 
• 5 HP engine with easy-pull 

recoil start 
• Bagger-Vac~ Collection System 

vacuums up to 2¼ bushels of 
grass clippings and leaves 

· • Folding handlebars for easy storage 
• 5 Cutting heights (1¼" - 31/~ ") 
• Local service and parts 

. ■lens. 
SPENCER POWER EQUIPMENT 

P.O. BOX 400 275-22.11 
BELFAIR, WASHINGTON 98528 

I 
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; Lucky Day? ,, -
4 • ..J 

- . _ . by CecU Paul 

The north wind had been moaning 
and swishing around the trees on the nighL 
of December 28- It was cold, cold, cold. 
Although we have no trees close enough 
to threaten our house, we felt somewhat 

JOE'S BUTCHER BLOCK 
·PURDY 

Freezer Beef and Pork 
We Make Our _ 
Own Jerky, Hams, 
Sausage and Bacons 

LOCATED IN THE PURDY BR~Y MMKeT 

FARMER ·GEORQE4S UEAll: 

857-7511 

3870 BETI-lEL RD.( S.E.), PORT ORCHARJ 876-3186 

,~1~;~1~~{Ss~,~~g 
·=·•::;;:.:::~::.: •.: ., ; =~·;· :,.: . ·· .,;,. ; . ·:_,::::,· ,:_:~ .;.: 

Income Tax 
Bookeeping 

Financial Statements 
Auditing 

lilectronk: Filing A vaD.able 
Notary Public 

30 Years Experience 
Member - NSTP 

VlSNMC WELCOME 
13215 !39 Ave. KPN 

P.O. Box557 
Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 

Call 
Marv Keizur · 884-3566 

-Don't Miss 

This One! 
$8:5 

-Ear Piercing! 
Using The SUPER QUIK" ' 

Method We'll Do It 

Profess ionally In Less 

Than A Minute. 

If You've Been Th inking 

About Getting Your Eors 

Pierced, There Is Nc:i 

Better T ime . 

1fappy 'llalentim 's 'Day 

ostl 
JI (jift 

ur 'Valentine 
'Mli{[ Open 

Jllgainana.9lgai 

Mon • Fri 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Sat. 9:30 am - 5 pm · 
Sun. 1 pm - 3:30 pm 

851-3219 
3126 Harborview Drive 

Gig Harbor, WA. 

8ylvia's 8lylin8 
(11 Tannif18 8alon · · 

KC CORRAL 884-'2479 

edgy with the power off and a wood fire 
burning. 

. At about 7 am, there were several dull 
thumps that seemed to be connected with 
our 14' X 56' caipOn roof. The sounds 
would not happen when I went outside to 
look. At 7:28 am something like an ele
phantgallopedacrossour house roof. The 
bedroom on the east side of the house 
suddenly had plenty of light through its 
normally darkish window. There was a 
crash on the west side Qf the house. The 
cats bailed oui until Jate that night. 

That huge caipOn roof had sailed 
over our house, hit the TV antenna on one 
end, and a weather vane on the other end 

· of the roof, but it had not touched the 
metal chimney in between! With a hot 

• fire in the stove, that was just as well. 
_ With the chimney broken down inside, 

the house could have easily burned 
The C8JJ)Ort then crashed into our 

neighbor's new mobile home where it 
broke through the siding, damaged a 
heavy window casing and did consider
able damage to trim, downspout and such. 
It lhen bounced back and came to rest, 
partly on our westerly roof, a large deco
rative tree, the chainlink fence, and our 
good neighbor's yard. Neighbors quickly 
helped tie it down as the wind was still 
trying to move it on its way. 

The car was not damaged; the chim• 
ney was not damaged; there were no bro
ken windows! Was that our lucky day? I 
am not sure. 

-Hole appears in fire station pavement 

r-------------~ -----:i.-------,, On January 

;},.- 111 firefighter 
Paul Bosch 
noticed that 
the asphalt at 
at the base of 
the Key Cen
ter station's 
hose tower 
had cracked 
and seemed 
spongy. When 
he and 

. Battalion 
Chief, Fred 

1.....-....i......_ __ ......:i::..:....:..._........11;1:81:.:.:.:;._ ........ _......__...._ __ ....;.... __ _,,,~ Rams de II, . 

KP NEWS photo by Hugh McMillan dropped a 
pebble 

through the crack it splashed at some distance from the surface. Removal of a section 
of asphalt revealed an excavation some ten feet in depth and six to eight feet in width 
which apparently had been created by water rushing from a hole in the 15 inch 

' drainage pipe running from the ne:rt door library area across KPF D's property. 
According to Chief Horace Kanno, the gaping hole has had no apparent 

elfectonthehosetower'sstabUilybutcorrectiveactionisbeingtakenonanemergency 
~ 

Citizen advisocy committee 
... formed for EMS levy 

by Hugh McMillan 
The Key Peninsula Fire Department 

recently formed an advisory committee 
made up of Marty Pedersen, Keith Stiles, 
Randy Carr, Gary Ostlund, Roben Cole, 
Ruth Bramhall, Walt Schmidt, and How
ard Wilson. -

The committee is scheduled to meet 
February 21 to fonnulate plans to ensure 
continuation of the Department's Emer
gency Medical Service (EMS) funding. 

Funding for EMS is made possible 
by six year levies. The 1985 levy expires 
this year ( 1991) and must be renewed to 
ensure continuation of what many con
sider the finest EMS system in the State. 

"Renewal of the EMS funding is not a 
new tax," explained KPFD's Fire Chief 
Horace Kanno; "it is a continuation of the 
same source of revenue our voters have 
approved over the past twelve years." 

These funds are essential to continue 
emergency medical service. In 1989, 
voters approved a special two-year levy to 
provide a new, third, ambulance and para
medics who provide advanced life suppon 
(ALS). 

Thanks to economies and proper man
agement, KPFD expects to continue lhe · 
operation within the current budget of 
which the EMS levy provides a vital part. 

.J 
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Most of these proteins have been iso-SCIENCE , 
CORNER 

lated and characterized. The virus con- IT A L £NTJNE, 
structs these protein, which it uses for V >-I I J ---·---""' 

both protection and the infection process, 
1 

• h.~ 
from the information contained within its i DA Y . ~-
viral genes. 

by Joe Aprile 
The AIDS epidemic is continuing at 

an alanning rate in the inner cities. It has 
been estimated that by the year 2000, in 
New York City alone, there will be 
10,000 children orphaned by the AIDS 
epidemic. 

. The molecular biologist can clone 
these viral genes, insert them into bacte- 1 

ria, and have the bacteria manufacture the 1 

This can be explained, in part, by the 
lack of adequate health tare availabl~ to 
the nation's poor, drug addictioo and the 
generally sub-standard living conditions 
of inner-city neighborhoods. 

However, there is some encOID'aging 
news regarding the development of a 
vaccine for the AIDS virus [HIV: hwnan 
immunodeficiency virus]. Its successful 
development would, if widely admini
stered, stem the spre.ad of AIDS. There 
are a nwnber of clinical research teams 
throughout the country that ~ worlcing 
on the development of such a vaccine. 
The general approach, however, is the 
same. 

HIV, like other human retroviruses, 
[the class of RN A viruses responsible for 
a wide variety of diseases in man and ani
mals ]1 has unique proteins on its surface. 

viral proteins in vast quantities. These 
manufactured proteins can then be iso
lated from bacterial cultures and used in 
experimental vaccines. 

The hope is that a person injected 
with this material would begin ro develop 
an immunity against it, and against any 
HIV virus that the person may come in 
contact with at some later date. 

Volunteers, (consisting of individu
als considered to be at risk for infection), 
are already involved in pilot studies. 

The results are mixed: all subjects ap
parently have suffered no ill-effects, but 
theamountofantibcxlytheyhaveactually 
developed against HIV is not ideal. 

A troubling property of mv is that 
there seem to bea considerable numberof 
variants of this virus [different strains that 
have different proteins on their surfaces]. 
This fact makes developing a vaccine 
particularly perplexing. These results, 
nonetheless, offer some hope that an an
swer will eventually be found. 

,.,,,., ,.,,,., ,.,,,., ,.,,,., ,.,,,., ,.,,,., ,.,,,., ,..,,,,, 

The Performance Circle will hold open auditions for the musical comedy "Inro the 
Woods," onSundayandMonday,February lOand 11at7:30p.m.at661538thAvenue 
NW in Gig Harbor. This is an open call and no appointments are needed. 

The cast requirements are for 10 men and 15 women. A vocal number displaying 
characterization and animation is the required audition material. An intensive rehearsal 
schedule will start February 17 or 18; lhe play opens April 4 and will play Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays. For futher infonnation call 851-PLA Y between 1 and 5 pm. 

Watercolor paintings by Beverly Pedersen will be on display the month ·of 
February at the Key Dining Room. 

Beverly is back in production after a 10 year break and has a lot of upbeat wofk ro 
share. Subjects include Friday Harbor apple orchards and Hawaiian settings. 

For further information, call the The Key Dining room at 884-4403. 

'VJ~ \k:!Ji1 f i JiL ~ 
;J ~,· d G 
t) 6 (l.lt1e'. 

' -

Measles still a threat to health of 
children, young adults 

news release rrom Tacoma-Pierce 
county health department 

More than half of the cases of 
measles occurring in Pierce County in 
1990 required hospitalization for compli
cations. These may include pneumonia, 

,severe ear infections, and encephalitis 
(inflammation of the brain.) Deaths occur 
most commonly from pneumonia. 

In response to this serious situation, 
the Tacoma-Pierce County Health De
partment is recommending that children 
be immunized against measles at 12 

, months of age instead of the usual 15 
months of age. This change is being 
recommended due ro the young age of 
those affected and the widespread nature 
of the outbreak. 

Mea<>les is a serious· disease and is 
easily spread from person to person. 

Early symptoms include fever, runny 
nose, hacking cough, and red or "glassy" 
eyes which may be sensitive ro light. 
After about four days, a rash appears. It 
usually begins on the face and neck and 
spreads over the trunk and limbs. 

Health officials are concerned about 
preschoolers who have not been immu
nized and adults aged 20-43. The health 
department estimates that only half of 
local preschoolers are immunized. The 
young adult group were born too late to 
have had the disease, and in addition may 
have received an ineffective vaccine. 

Immunii.ations and information are 
available for private physicians or the 
Heath Department immunii.ation clinic, 
591-6452. 

, I 

February 14. 

'ROSES are red 

VIOLETS are blue 

SUNNYCREST has gifts 
and flowers for you! 

'Bouquets of Love 
create cf for your 

specia[s'lf}eetn~art 
Place your orders today 

FHESH FLORAL DESlGNS • BLOOMING 
PLANTS • 1BALLOONS • CANDY • CARO:S 

VALENTINE GIFTS 

• BARE ROOT FRUIT TREES ARE HERE 
• 1991 SEED RACKS Territorial & Ed Hume 

• TIME TO DORMANT SPRAY AND 
PRUNE FRUIT TREES. 

ROSES! 
SPRING VARIETIES FROM 

Jackson & Perkins® 
For a colorful selection of Roses, and 

all your gardening needs, 
see. 

' nnYCRE/T 
@ 
____ _. (nuASEfW & FLORAL) 9-6 Mon.-Sat. 

11-4 Sun. 
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by Elaine Forch 

Not only did I have to cope with the 
fact that Doc was gone, but my own 
mortality, as well as the mortality of my 
husband, stared me squarely in the face. 

These past few weeks have really 
been hard. · -

The first week of December brought 
news of the sudden death of my brother
in-law from a ·massive heart attack. 

That same week we heard that a little 
granddaughter was born prematurely 
with all of the attending health problems. 
She would not have an easy go of it. . 

Life was further complicated by a 
couple ofnasty artic stonns and some bad 

BPGAS LOTTO 

857-5712 

• Great Hot Bar • Fresh Sandwiches • ·~ 
• Bakery . V • Fresh Cut Deli Meats 

• Cheeses 
-~ 

Mon-.-Fri. 
Sa'I, 
Suti. 

5:30-10:00 I ,(;re:-,.it Ser\'ke \\"j~h .-\ Smile! 
6:00-10:00 . _ 
7:00-10:00 11 ,me I @ 13706 S.R. KPN 

(~Iiiiiiiii&l 
• Custom Designing 
• Jewelry Repair 

• Watch & Clock Repair 
• Ear Piercing 

Appraisals 

851-5395 
Free Jewelry Inspection & Cleaning 

Pioneer Plaza • 6968 Kimball Dr. Gig Harbor 

Lakebay· Chevro,ri 
Complete Auto,motive Service 

• Major & Minor Tune-Ups 
• Complete Brake W,erk. 
• Batteries & Shocks · 
• Diagnostics 
• Welding 

'Old Fashioned Service· at Old P'ashlcme.d Prices!" 
. Lakebay Chevron 1315 KPN 884-9828 

Open 6 am - 7 pm Monday - Satm-da:y 
9 am - 5 pm Sundays 

A I I ENTIDN ALL HARD OF HEAR'JNG 
USERS AND NON-USERS ~ 

Manufacturers Re,presenlattve Coming To YO\I' Area: .. 
Wedrtesd~; Febuary 131h ltlrOt1gh Friday, Febuary 15th . 

t;OO a.m -5.«l JJ.ffl. 
Ur,~llllf~1.bi\~~..-qiruj~'d tea-,~b 
hoarul,g 3'd> ~ evaluations and ~ Ai NO CHAP-GE, 
~~&1 ~ Che-w..,ylatsst lierui::Qins'bu!rl«.ts intfuding Iha 
very small CANAL u 9JP;I ti the mer Pm~ Ac~;m, 
weara. Mr. G:1gnll'l wi amnai'l!'i'lwma1lo1-uin,p,i,eiilldr;iii,C\al 
teduce ~round nOOilll ~ ~~ d~l!llrt.d~ b difficult 
~ •~or.is. 

For Your FREE Appointment wtthout obligation ,. 

Call 851-3932 . 
" ' tblrll alf~,.a, 

HARBOR HEARING AID CENTER 
4819 Pt. F~kDr .. NW.GigUarbm-.. WA. 0$836 -~-----

road conditions. Those extra hours added 
to any already lengthy commute only de
pleted my energy levels more. 

Shortly after Christmas l said painful 
goodbys to my son, Kevin, who returned , 
lo Japan to work and study, to my step
son, Hal, who transferred to Holland on 
special assignment with the Army, and to ' 
my brother-in-law, Karl, who was called 
back to the front lines in Saudi Arabia 
after being home for a couple of weeks on 
emergency funeral leave for his brother. 

At work we are undergoing a major 
reorganization that has everyone un
nerved besides contending with the usual 
stress of year-end deadlines. And then, of 
course, there is the war. 

Throughout all the busy prepara
tions for Christmas, l managed to keep up. 
But my body knew that it was time for a 
break, so it took some time off. I gol the 
flu. · Not a bad case of the flu, but just 
enough to force me to retreat to my bed, 
slow down, and rest. My time out gave me 
time to think l was feeling overwhelmed, 
panicked and afraid form y children. Life 
had taken some decidedly nasty turns of 
late. 

, . As I took time to sort through each 
situation, I realized that all were out of my 
control. When I put them to the lest of one 
of my life standards, "God grant me the 
serenity to accept the things I cannot 
change, courage to change the things I 
can, and the wisdom to know the differ
ence," I understood that these circum
stances came under the heading of accep-
tance. ·c· 

Actually, I probably 'wouldn't have 
to get sick if I could only get it out of my 
head that just around the comer is an easy, 
comfortable life. I don't know where I 
gotthatideaanyway. Not from watching 
other people's lives, certainly. My .. 
mother and grandmother knew that life ' 
was hard. , They Jived through World 
Wars I and II, Korea and the Depression. 

My children will have their share too, 
and 1 can't prevent that no matter how 
hard I try. Maybe I've picked up that 
easy-life idea from television sitcoms. 
Maybe I still believe that life will be 
happy ever after like the fairy tale endings · 
if I am careful, to be a good little girl and 
work very hard. But I know that life isn't 
fair and sometimes, it can be very cruel. 

So I end up with the same old con
clusion - "live life one day at a time." 
Sometimes I have to take life in shorter 
doses, like one minute at a time when 
things are really hard. I can al ways get 
through one more minute or one more 
day . 

. I've always liked that line from Gone 
With The Wind, where Scarlett says, "I'll 
worry about that tomorrow." From that 
line it's a short distance to another life 
standard, "It's always darkest before the 
dawn." I guess it doesn't matter how my 
hope or optimism evolves, I'm just glad 
that it surfaces enough to give me the 
bounce I need to get me going again. 
,. In fact, I think I feel good enough 
now to get off the couch, take a shower 
and go for a walk. The sun came up after 
all and it just might be a beautiful day. 

In tfie Library 
"Women in Crow Society: their im: 

portance in tribal unity," will be the sub
ject of a discussion by Dale McGinnis, 
professor of anthropology and chair of 
that department at Pierce College. Be
cause the Crows are a matrilineal society, 
the Crow women held their people to
gether culturally, politically and eco
nomically and the tribe has fared com
paratively better, according to professor 
McGinnis. ·. · 

The program, sponsored by the 
Friends of the Key Center Library, will be 
held Wednesday, February 13 at 7 pm. 

Preschool storytime for ages 3-5 will 
be held each Thursday at 10:30 am 
through March 21. These storytimes, 
conducted by Nancy Jane Bare, are to 
enjoy, to listen, to share, to be part of a 
group, to help build imagination, a sense 
of humor, vocabulary, to introduce good 
books and illustrations, to lay a founda
tion for future reading, and to introduce 
your child to the library in a friendly way. 

RogerSands,Jr., who died April 17, 
1990, was involved in the establishment 
of the Key Center Library, a substantial 
library user and reader, and a strong sup
porter of the Friends. A memorial re
membrance of books has been given to the 
library by his family and friends. The 
following books are now in the library: 
Chronicle of the 20th Century: Invitation 
to Russja: Maiestic Mountains- Roaming 
the Great Mountain Ranges of Six 
Continents: Islam, the Strai~ht Path: 
Cambridge Encyclopedia of India, Paki
stan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, 
Bhutan, and the Maldives: The History of 
Inventions; Voices of Freedom; Forts and 
Fortresses: Ireland Your Only Place: 
Desert Heart -Chronicles of the Sonoran 
~sert: The Matter of Wales; Great Riv
ers of the World: Indians of the Northwest 
~tr, Vietnam War Almanac: Smith
sonian Book of North American Indians: 
Ishi in Two World~; The Women's His
to, v of the World; Historical Atlas of the 
American Wes~ The World We Have 
Lost-England Before the Induslrial Ags;: 
The Middle Ages (a childtien's book); 
lliiliu!!l; Tibet- The Sacred Realm: Ency
clopedia of Western Gunfi~hters; Explor
ing the Himalayas - Nepal and Kashmir (a 
video). Several more books will still be 

·, coming. The library staff and the commu
nity wish to thank Virginia Sands for her 
generosity. 
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-WHERE: KEY PENINSULA CIVIC ·cENTER 
WHEN: -. SATURDAY MARCH 2, 1991 
TIME: ,- 4 P.M. TO MID NIGH~ b_ _ , . . _ . - _ · _ _ _ 

· . IOJi :I 
BINGO . ·Wi.rJ~&lt 0 

BLACK JACK qOIJct,/19 
• • 

CHUCK-A-LUCK 
· JBEAT THE DEALER 

IDICE 

•. 

t 

·-------------___,......... - -~-- - - ___ ., - . ~ - .. -- - . . .. - ·- .. · -
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Weatherize! -
by Megan Aprile . 

A recent survey indicated that nearly 
75% of Gig Harbor/Key Peninsula resi
dents heat primarily with electricity, with 
oil and wood furnaces providing most of 
the rest of residents' heating needs. 

Whatever kind or rurnace system 
you have, it will operate better ir you 
maintain it. 

A heating system can be wasting en
. ergy due to lack of maintenance. An 

annual professional maintenance check 
can save you lots of dollars in the long run. 

Regular tune-ups will typically pay for 
themselves through increased savings on 
your beating bill. 

There are also many things you can 
do. If you have baseboard hearers, tum · 
off power and vacuum coils. Check and 
change filters three times a season; in• 
structions on home maintenance should 
be in your owner's manual. Clean return 
and supply grilles and caulk around sup
ply openings. 

One thing my grandmother did, once 
once she got heating appliances instead of 

({IA/' ({l1ZI ({ml 
10 Day Panama Canal Cruise 

April 21st 1991 
From $1780 (p.p.d.o.) all Inclusive 
Pickup and Return to Your Home _ 

Escorted by Bette Jopp 

884-4700 24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week 
812 South Head Ave. KPS • Lakebay. WA 98349 

Heating systems 
wood stoves, was to set back the thermo
stat at night; in fact she turned it all the 
way off. 1 still remember the way the 
floors felt to my bare feet! 

That was probably not efficient be
cause of the amount of energy needed to 
get the house warm again, but setting the 
thermostat to a lower temperature at night 
is efficient. 

If your thermostat has a night setback 
feature, make sure it is set correctly. 

If your furnace is very old and will 
soon require replacement, it is probably 
better, to let it go without major modifica
tion until you can replace it. A little time 
and money invested in home weatheriza
tion measures or an automatic thermostat 
will make a difference. 

Whether your existing furnace is 
oil, gas or electric, it may not be work
ing at peak effi~iency ror several rea
sons. 

Perhaps your home has been remod
eled or weatherized since the furnace was 
originally installed, or maybe your family 
has changed size. lt is important that your 
heating system match as closely as pos
sible your present heating nee~ for both 
improved comfort and efficiency. 

·~- ---:-

all savings can be 4 to 6 percent 
A flame retention burner can also be 

installed on your oil furnace for greater 
efficiency. For an older oil furnace with 
a steady state efficiency of 70%, upgrad
ing to a flame retention burner can reduce 
your bill by about 20 percent or more. 
Call the Oil Heat Institute for recom
mended contractors nearest you at (206) 
623-8730. 

A significant improvement for any · 
forced air heating system is reducing heat 
loss from any ductwork passing through 
unheated spaces (basements, crawlspaces 
and attics. All air leaks and joints should 
be sealed using duct tape and then insu
lated. Excessive air leakage can also 
cause inefficient air distribution and pos
sible fan overloading. 

Need more information? 
There is more helpful information on 

how to save energy available from our 
local power company. Besides extensive 
handouts, there is a series of videotapes 
made by the Oregon State Extension 
Service on weatherization topics. 

If your oil or forced air furnace is 
in generally good condition, it is usually 
~ible to increase its efficiency by 

:;;;;;;;;;;;:::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;:::::;:--' making modiracations. - · 
Many older oil furnaces were over-

You can also call the energy hotline 
toll free at 1-800-962-9731, Monday 
through Friday from 9 am to 4 pm for 
answers to questions about energy effi- • 
cient appliances, moisture problems, fur
naces, water heating, indoor air quality, · 
woodstoves, new home design, solar 
. energy and insulation. · -

COMPLETE INCOME 
TAX SERVICE 

. . 
Small Business • . Tax Planning 

Farms • Partnerships 

Quick, Reliable, Convenient, Local 

.... ' 
6706 Key Peninsula Hwy So., Longbranch • Phone 884-3862 Anvai111e 

sized and if a home has been weatherized, 
a much lower heating load may make it 
possible to derate (or downsize) the 
burner nozzle. The burner will remain on 
slightly longer but the amount of heat lost 

. up the flue is significantly reduced. Over-

Next month the 
"Weatherize· series will 

conclude with an . 
article on heat pumps. 

County e,xecutive faces flame-out 

KP 
NEWS 
pholD 
by 
Hugh 
McMillan 

County Executive Joe Swrlini (on right), looks like he wishes he were in a 
meeting. However-, he bravely agreed ID help demonstrate the life-saving qualities of 

· '-, sprinkler systems. In the next moment after this photo was taken, o sprinkler system 
doused the flame. Fire officials wont the public to know that sprin!cler systems are o 
vital part of safety in buildings. 



Scho,ol KP N:ews 
News volunteers 

Congratulations to Ernie Donehower, 
fourth grade teacher al Vaughn elemen
tary, who recently received the Ellen Fay 
A ward for Contribution to Educational 
Excellence. 

Kids at Minter Elementary rt:eently 
participated in an all-day writer's confer:
ence. Local people involved in writing 
and illustrating spent the day at the school 

· giving workshops for studenlS. 
Here are some samples from the 

wo~kshop on journalism held by Megan 
Aprile of the Key Peninsula NEWS. 

The students were asked to write as if 
they were reponing for the Minter School 
News. Eric Dinius chose a "hard news" 
approach for his piece. 

"January 17 was Minter Creek's An
nual writer's conference workshop. 
Throughout the day students had four 
classes. Each student had the privilege of 
choosing one class; the other three the 
teachers chose. All the students -had to 
present a story they wrote." 

_ . , Eric Dinius 
Taking the words about knowing 

your readers 10 heart, Lee Crider chose a 
subject of great interest to any ocitool kid 
- school lunches. 

"I think that school lunches should be 
better because the lunches aren't that 
good. That's why I hardly buy lunch. It's 

, ridiculous that lunch costs $1.20, when it 
has nothing good about it. " 

·"• .._ Lee Crider 

As all of us who are associated with 
the NEWS go about our daily business in 
the community, we hear mostly good 
thingsaboutourpaper, whichisrunby the 
Key Peninsula Civic Center Association 
and has l:1rought Key Peninsula people 
local news for the last eighteen years. 

The NEWS has grown over the years, 
but volunteers are stiU a vital reason that 
the paper continues to exist. 

The NEWS has a lot to offer - lilce a 
nice working environment; a supportive 
atmosphere; and very worthwhile work. 

We are more than glad to share our 
computer skills, which include desktop 
publishing and ad layout and design, with 
you. How many places offer the oppor
tunity to learn computer skills for free? 
We do. Just call us. 

We also need people to answer the 
phone and help us keep our office in good 
shape, especially during production 
weeks (usually the last two weeks of the 
month). 

We need people who enjoy working 
with the financial aspects as weU; some
one who would enjoy scouting out lower . 
cost alternatives for office supplies and so 
forth, or who has other kinds of financial 
skills and experience. We also would lilce 
to do more research and market rese.arch 
work. 

In short, we have something for 
everyone, and you work for an hour or any 
length of time that filS into your life and 
schedule. For alt of us, it is a labor of love, 
and one which we enjoy very much. We 
invite you to share in it too. 

- - -
- . --· .':....--

. . ~ - - ~ . -

Outdoor Sports News 
.,, "' - - w • w II 1111 IN MIIDIIMllllll ltlllllllfll 

Got any walking catfish? 
It is now illegal to bring several harmful species of non-native fish and wildlife into 

Washington because they pose a threat to the state's native wildlife. 
People who now have walkiog catfish, snakehead, piranha, gar-pike, bow fin, rudd, 

idc, mute swan, ied deer, mouflon and barbary sheep, ibex, tahr, chamois, or wild boar 
may keep them if they register them with the Washington Department of Wildlife by 

_ March 18. However, it will be unlawful to sell or transfer them within the state even if 
the animals are registered It is also unlawful to propagate them, give them away or 
release them. Registered animals may be sold or transferred out-of-state. 

1991 salmon, bottomfish licenses 
New sport salmon and bottomfish licenses for 1991 have arrived at license dealers • . 

thro1~ghout Washington. The new license wiU cost salmon anglers an additional dollar 
to help pay for regional saJmon enhancement projects. The enhancement program action 
is the result of a bill passed by the 1990 Legislature designed to improve salmon runs 
statewide. The new license is effective January 1, 1991. 

The one dollar sport salmon license increase, combined with a commercial salmon 
license increase of$100, is expected to generate about $700,000 per year to fund projeclS ··· 
from 12 regional groups statewide. 

Salmon anglers are reminded to please return salmon catch record cards ~o later . 
than January 31, 1991. This includes anglers who did not catch any salmon. These catch 
record cards are important to calculate sport fishing successes.and failures in all fishing · · 
areas. Catch record cards can be mailed to the Washington Department of Fisheries, 115 
General Administration Builcling, Olympia, Washington 98504. 
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Collier & Easley 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

• Tax Preparation & Planning 
• Electronic Filing 
* Retirement Planning . 
• Full Accounting Services 

5800 Soundview Drive• Suite E-104 • Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

851-1794 

jf' 11t~'fc,.7/ew11~? 

n.,t~J..~Q~? 

'Westwynd 
Af ote{-.9Lpartmen ts 

Furnished apartments_with maid service by the day /week/ month 

Let the Westwynd be your place for extra company 

Restaurant Next Door 
Queen Size Beds 
New Management 
Newly Remodeled 

• : t' 

Located in Purdy ; .. 

V/S4 

irx.----\ 
1(Masi'e,Cotd ) 
. \__x____,/. 

6703 144th St.NW Gig Harbor,WA.98329 
~lf., r • 

Call for Reservations (206) 857-4047 
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GET A QUICK REFUND 
Let Us Help You Get Your Mo~ey Back FAST! 

Ask about ELFing your return 

6706 Key Peninsula Hwy So., Longbranch • Phone 884-34862 Anytime 

GIG HARBOR. 
6908 Kimball Drive 

716 6th Ave. 
272-3200 

LAKEWOOD 

SENIOR l\1ENU 

(FOR SENIORS AGE-60 AND OVER) 

Served Daily from Noon to 9 p.m. 
SALAD BAR AT JOHN'S IN GIG HARBOR AND LAKEWOOD, AND . 

SOUP OR SALAD, VEGETABLE AND DESSERT 
AT THE HOB NOB ON SIXIH AVE. 

ROASTED 
FRESH TURKEY ........ $4.89 

CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK ............. $4.89 

GRILLED OR 
POACHED HALIBUT $5.89 

YANKEE 
POT ROAST .............. $4.89 

CHOICE TOP 
SIRLOIN STEAK ...... $5.89 

PRAWNS -- SAUTEED 
QR "6AITER FRIED 5.89_ 

Transmission 
T-roubles? Call 

Gig Harh 

Kids say 
the 

darndest 
things 

by Kirsti Feldmann 
Don't believe it? 
One day when my niece was show

ing signs of sibling rivalry with her new 
brother, her mom told Emily that she 
would have to find some other way to deal 
with her frustrations. 

She asked Emily, who was about 3 at 
the time if she had any ideas of other 
things she could do when she got angry at 
her brother. After much thought Emily 
said, "I know, how about a poke in the 
eye?" 

My nephew Forest once pointed at 
the back of his knee and explained "it 
hurts right there in the arm pit of my leg." 

Thero was another Lime when my 
father went to kinderganen with Foreston 
Grandparents Day. Dad was having a 
good time listening to the teacher read a 
poem to the class. It was about springtime 
and the joys of seeing new blossoms and 
gardens growing. 

The wording being poetic.said some
thing about the green pea in the garden. 
Forest looked at one of his classmates 
with a funny expression on his face and 
asked "Pee, green"? -

• As a small child, my daughter Amy 
used to go with me to watch her daddy 
play softball. She enjoying watching 
everyone root for their teams as much as 
she did the game. 

At one game, after I told Amy that 
her dad was about to bat, she sat up and in 
her cute but loud voice she hollered, "hit 
a homo daddy." Of course she meant 'hit 
a homerun.' I don' t think her dad got a 
hit that time at baL 

I enjoy a child's view of the world 
because it is both fun and funny: fun 
seeing how children view the world 
around them, (maybe it is also an oppor
tunity to regain a bit of our own child
hood); and funny because their inno
cence creates their own unique perspec• 
lives! 

Automatic Transmission Service 
1~610 Purdy Dr. NW, Gig Harbor (Pu_rdy) 

Honesty • Integrity • Quality • Free Road Tests • Free Estimates 
. . -,.111,1'1!.C: T■ ,uo,.....,.,. 

Transmission Specialist since 1955 t RTR~ ·".'\· 
Foreign and_Domesti._c illllililliiiiiiiiiRii 

~trwmrJ 857-2883 "lb1•,rs, a,S!.0~, ... 

KP NEWS PoU 
continued from page 4 

Many callers expressed a basic de
sire to keep their tax bill as low as pos
sible, and many cited the necessity of 
living on a fixed income. Low income 
seniors may be eligible for a property tax 
exemption. 

Persons receiving an exemption 
must be 62 years old, (applicants can be 
61 at the time of application); and must 

, have a gross annual income of no more 
than $18,000. 

To obtain a Senior Citizen Tax Ex
emption, call 591-7104 or visit the As
sessor/freasurer's Office, Pierce County 
Annex, 2401 S. 35th Street, Tacoma. 

Lastly, although our Peninsula is 
small geographically, some callers said 
they never used the facilities and saw no 
need to support them. 

• 
Dateline 
Olympia 

The legislative session has begun in 
Olympia. In his "State of the State" ad
dress, Governor Gardner said: 

ttThese are not nonnal times. Every 
one of us is holding our breath, praying for 
peace, and worrying about the thousands 
of Washington women and men who are 
in Saudi Arabia. But no matter how much 
we worry about events so far away, we 
have to stay focused on keeping the home 
fires burning, and what worries me is that 
the home fire of democracy has burned 
toc low. 

In our last election, only 39 percent 
of the eligible cirtizens of our state voted 
- the lowest percentage in our history. 
And that sad percentage wasn't just an ab• 
erration - it was pan of an alarming trend 
of public disengagement from democracy 
itsel.f. Democracy won't run on auto
piloL Cynicism won't solve our prob
lems. And people who believe that the 
world can get by without their help are 
suffering from a dangerous delusion. 

It's not hard to understand why people 
are worried - about war, about the econ
omy, and about the future of our environ
ment, our schools, and our children. But 
it is hard to understand why so many of us 
talce om freedom for granted." 

An important part of citizen involve
ment is not only to vote, but to give feed
back to our legislators. It can be very 
confusing to follow the process that goes 
on Olympia. The NEWS does not talce 
a political position on any issue, and 

continued on page 22 



To 
Your 
Health 
by Wm F. Roes, MD 

Over the past few years, we've be
come much more conscious of our diets, 
and specifically the fat and cholesterol 
content of the foods we eaL To date, most 
of the attention has been on what you eat, 
and not how it's prepared. In a recent 
volume of the New Engl~d /ournal of 
Medicine a different concept was ex
plored; reducing the saturated fat content 
in America's favorite meat - hamburger. 

The national recommendations for 
a healthy diet were reviewed in the ar
ticle: less than 30% of calories from fats, 
and less than 10% from saturated fat; less 
than 300 mg. of cholesterol a day. 
, These recommendations won't al
low too many meals based on hamburger 
during a typical week, but the article goes 
on to describe a process you can use to 
extract the cholesterol and saturated 
(bad) fats, and replace them with unsatu
rated (good) fats right in your own 
kitchen, and at minimal cost. 

I'm not much of a cook and I'm not -
trying to horn in on Janice McMillan's 

,.. . 
. -- ' 1 . 
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Wednesday I· 
by Frankie Johnson _,. 

We have some new faces for the new 
year at Respite Care. Jane Albrecht and 
Evelyn Gelling recently started as vol
unteers. Carrie Ellsworth will be Pauline 
Longley's substitute and assistant. She 
has a background incaregiving. 

Troy-joined us a few weeks ago. 
He• sour youngest at age 22. So far Hazel 
still holds the record for being our oldest 
at 98 years young. 

Pauline, our director, brings so much 
to the program. There is warmth, chann, 
fresh ideas and also her background as a 
nurse, but she literally does bring a lot 
to the program! Every Wednesday she 

Help for those ume problems 

What do you do if you have just 
spilled ketchup on your new silk blouse 
and are afraid that the spot will be there 
forever? 

Where do you turn when the slugs are 
destroying your marigolds? Do you know 
what to look for when choosing a day care 
facility? 

To get help with these and 400 other 
topics, call DialExtension at 591-3677. 

DialExtension is free and as near as 
your telephone. It provides quick and 
accurate answers about gardening, food 
selection, storage and safety, family liv
ing, energy, house and garden pest man
agementandrecycling,andis based on re
search by Washi_ngton State University. 

• ;- ,· j ,'· :. •. 
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column, but this recipe might be worth 
trying (at least once). 

The general idea is to cook the meat 
in unsaturated fats, drain the fats, rinse, 
separate the meat broth from the fats, and 
add back the broth. The resulting ham-. 
burger (ground pork, ground veal or 
lamb) will have a fat composition which 
is healthier. . 

Start with 1 pound of raw hamburger. 
Mix with I pl of vegetable oil and _heat to 
near boiling for 5-10 minutes while stir
ring. 

Keep the heat raised for a few more 
minutes to brown the meat and boil off 
excess water. Remove it from the heat 
and strain through a fine strainer, keeping 
the oil/fat liquid. . 

Now pour 1 cup of boiling water over . 
the meat, collecting it in the same oil/fat 
container. Remove and allow to cool. If 
you place the oil/water/fat mixture in the 
refrigerator, the fats will solidify and rise, 
making separation from the broth easy . . 

Add some of the broth back to the 
meat to enhance its flavor, and then use 
the meat in any way you usually use 
ground hamburger- spaghetti sauce, tacos 
etc. 

I must admit we haven't tried it yet, 
but the idea is interesting. If you'd like a 
copy of the article from the NEJM drop by 
the Health Center, and if your recipe turns 
out OK, bring us some of the leftovers . . 

comes with her arms full! She has found 
a new game .that Lois and Linda will like, 
flowers , a picture for Galen, and some-
thing noisy for Troy. · · · 

If you are caring for someone at home 
who has special needs, a change of scene 
can give both of you a break from the 
same old routine. That's what Respite is 
all abouL 

All our regular participants look on -
their day at Respite as the highlight of the 
week. You'd be SUJ'J)rised at how your 
loved ones will enjoy something differ
ent, a chance to share their stories with a 
new audience. 

We are in the Brones Room at the 
Health Center right by the Library in Key 
Center every Wednesday from 9 am to 4 
pm. Newcomers and visitors are wel-· 
come. The door is open, the coffee pot is 
on, so come in and join us! 

Obituaries It is with deep regret that we report the deaths 
of our Peninsula friends and neighbors ... 

'William JI. 1-feine 

William H. Heine, 89, a resident in the Home area since 1903, died on January 11, 
I 991. He was born June 11, 1901 in New York, New York. He had been employed as 
a logger. Graveside services were held at Lakebay Cemetery. 

HONESTY 
WITH 
EVERY 

POLICY! 
Lavonne Cartwright 

Independent Agent 
, Specializing In : 

• Business • Home 
• Auto 

6429 South Tacoma Way• Tacoma• Bus: 473-1415 • Res: 884-3369 

GRADER SERVICES •t,ua.JJ 

: .. :··-.-:. ,.,,_,,JaES.IQEN+IAb:· &:G0MMEBG·IAb =:·,· ::.. 191z 

'.~!i~Jfi6~t~9~i~'.=i~ 
7411 CANON BELL DR. . : J ~-: _ ~ PHIL RADCLIFFE 

STATE LIC#GR-AD·ES234LM • • . , - --. ' jt1,_; 'l½'J!' ~~b.:~..:LA:_:K_:E::BA_:Y.:_, W_:A.::,. _ ___J ---------••=•urb R.. ~ .~. 

THE OTHER STUFF 

UPIIOLSTEllY 
Auto • Boat • Aircraft • 

Truck • Industrial 

Free Estimates! 
Free Pick-up & Delivery! 0 ,.,,., 

Senior Discounts! 

Mike Ernesti 
(206) 884-3924 

I· 

'ii'CHllfSE 
~ Morley Travel 

Free Ticket Delivery 
All Reservations 

and Brochures 
. Available by 
Phone and Mail 

Evenings and Weekends 

Mory Koy Morley 

ti 1-800-553-0269 
(206) 857-7626 

Call Today For Appointment 
1 

_ Plus Offering 20% OFF On All TRI Products 

.. ,~..;,~EAUfY SALON ~!U:l~PLY · 
510_§3 Pt. Fosdick Dr ~ · 851-8811 [ffi] Next To D~f Queen 
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Open 9 a.rn. to 5 p.m., Monday- Friday 

REAL ESTATE ,and WI ULS 
GLEN PSZCZOLA, P.C. • Attorney at Law 

8912 Key Penninsula Highway North (Key Center) 
Lakebay, WA 98349 

(206) 884-3120 Fax:(206) 884-4777 

, IHafO'ld Forch 

DRAINAGE PROOLEMS 
LAND CLEARING 

SEF'TIC SYSTEMS 

Commercial 

(206) 884-9367 

UNDERGROUND UTIL TIES 
ROAD BUltDING 

STUMP BURNING HAULING 

F~DATION . _. B I . _ , 
~ C><!~ 

Backhoe & Dozing 
(206) 85 J .. 4067 : 

Mike A. Ross 
Licensed and Bonded Pierce, 1<-.1sap and Mason Counties 

LAKEBAY ROOFING 
Pierce, Kitsap, King & · . 

Mason Counties · 
RESIDENTIAL• RE-ROOFING . 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

I I 
SHAKE· HOT MOP· TILE 

COMPOSffiON • CEDAR SHINGLES 

TOM ROLFZEN • Owner. 
WN ST. CCJNSill RB:;. LAJCE Bit' lS7ICF 

ll'DZUIIMoliftl 
~:ns, 

HOME FEED &,GR~ 
Open 8 :00-10:001~EEKDA VS 

6:30-8:00 ~UNDAYS 
· · 884-2 21 · · 

• Featuring: 
Beer• Wine - Cold Pop Feed 

Fish Supplies f Frlendr. Seivl~e . 

LOW 

PRICES 

GOOD 

SERVICE . 
WILL ADVISE ON PURCHASE & 
SETIJP, INSTALLAND CONFIGURE 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
FOR HOME AND BUSINESS 

CALL: JOEAPRILE: 884-9470 

1B 
. . 

EDWARD A. TAYLOR & ASSOCIATES 
COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

6703 144th St. N.W. 
Gig Harbor, Wa. 98332 

884-3600 
EDWARD A, TAYLOR, CPM, CHA 

PRESIDENT 

.. 
FULL SERVICE MACIONE SHOP' 

. _ ... and FABRICATION 
A ,o• • 

=i 

•24 Hour Emergency Repair • Deburring 
• Line Boring •All Types Welding 

Expert Service• Guaranteed Satisfaction 

Save T1me and Maney• Get It Dane Right the First Time 

i Jeff and Marie Rock 
Proprietors 

15312 92nd St KPN Key Cenler 
In the Burtan Machine Bldg. 

884-2355 Thanks For a Great First Year! 

PETE'S TOWJNG 

AND 

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 
OFLAKEBAY 

884-3124 Res. 549-6015 Truck phone 

ERA®· SHOREWOOD 
REAL EST ATE, INC. 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St. 
Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 

BOB, EDLOCK 
RESIDENT EXPERT KEY PENINSULA PROPERTIES 

Gig Harbor. 206-851-9949 . Tac: 206-627-8138 
Residence: i06-8844196 - FAX: 206-858-2576 

Long branch 
Automotive 

Center 
Al.ITO REPAIR 

•DOMESTIC 
•FOREIGN 

JERRY HANSEN 

Longbranch, Wa. 
South of the Church 

884-3272 

·sn 

ROOFING COMPANY 

Insured • Bonded 

Senior UC# NEW-TER• 106QN Harold 

Instructor Dale E. Heida! 895-3036 

Key Peninsula lsshinryu 
Tuesday & Thursday 6:30 pm 

Vaughn Ci~c Center 

Karate Aikido 
• • • 

Physical Confidence MentaJ 
Conditioning Awareness 

· TIM'S SPRINKLE.fl SERVICE 
FACTORY TRAINED 

5PRINl(LER REP"-IR 8c MAINTEN"-NCE 

" Custom Installations " 

TIM PUTNAM 
Pl'IOPRl~tOR. 

884-9044 

TIMSSS• 123K7 

PENINSIJIA 
-DION W ORKS 
,.STEEL I ALUMlNUt.1'' 

~ .. ,. 
U1DI ••w• 

857•57551 1 r 

active 
construe 
Inc. · 

Utilities & Site Preparation 

PO Box 191 
11302 Burnham Drive N.W. 

. . _Gig Harbor, Wa: 98335 

on0(206) 851-%9~ 

AC-TI-VC-I-164JL 

/_ 
~ ;' 

1R~, 
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BULLDOZING , • GRAVEL AND FU DIRT 
LOG BUU<HEADS BACKHOE 

Johnson Bulldozing Co. -
LAKEBAY WASHINGTON 518349 

PHONE 884-2362 

JOHNSB • 245DE 
DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 

PHIL JOHNSON 
: PHONE 884-2607 

Auditing 
Bookeeping 

Financial Statements 
Tax Services 

6706 Key Peninsula Hwy. S. 
Longbranch, Wa.98351 

' Phone 
(206)884-3862 

YOUR KEY 
TO TOMORROW 

-• Carpenter Work L C * Foundations 
'(;,, ~ ,~ -* Bu rkh eads 

(}A~~: * Concrete Work 
r,'1"r'" etc. 

~884-3841 
Licensed & Bonded CALL COLLECT 

VAUGHN 
COMMl.JNIT!' CHURCH 

Ronald J. Bechtel 
Pastor 

884-2269 

Sunday Service Times 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 1 O: 15 a.m. 

Evening Service 6 p.m. 

17616 Hall Road. KPN 
Vaughn, Wa. 
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C£ongbranch 
Coll1mrinitr ; 
Churcfi 

Bible Study 10: 15 
Worship· and 
Sunday School 11 am 
Longbranch, WA 

,. . 
4 in One Bucket • l..and Clearing • Stump Haul . 

Excavating • Dump Truck • Roads Punche.i ~ 
• GENERAL DOZING • 

RANDY NIMRICK 
P.ARRY NIMRICK -: ,_ ~-

171 · 

0 857-5325 
884-2590 

i0512 126 Avenue, KPN 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

.
~ - - CHARBONEAU 
..., CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
• ROClllJIY ROCK 

• Afl:t llOCll 

• CRUSWU IIIOClC. 

• fill PU IIIUN 

• Al"'fll R.;>CI( 

• CIEM{J41 tHllr • 0R.llN 1'1lE 4 CU lVEfHS 

• MASON S•~O " • t4JfDSC.AP~ . . .. ._, 

• Sto .. E a lOCIH, TOPSOI\ SOD 

• CONCRf..U r.MD.uc,s • U:CAV A.TINO 

• ftl:UCIOHCi 

' lANOSC"'-"' ru:s • t:ONt,;lll!'Ti= PAODUr:Ts. 

$CI.E{H(0 TOP.SOil$ SANOY I_Q_A._. ~ ':NAY Mlll, 5 WAY Mil 

-RADIO OISPATCHEO-
VARO LOCATED 5 MILES SOUTH OF PURDY ON HWY 302 

RANDY G. HOOK-MANAGER 

YOU HAUL 857-5125 WE DELIVER 

·~Em_NSyLA C~BIRTH EDUCATION 

'.: ,. 

Vicky Schauer 
Childbirth Educator 

Vaughn, Wa. 
884-4108 

Ottering Quality Education and Support 
for Pregnancy and Birth 

) 

P.O. Box.3 Karen Olson 
Vaughn, WA 98394 ' 
206-884-4699 

Sale.r Manager 
206-858-6532 

. . 

•••• • ••••• •••w• • ... .... . : 
••• • ••• 

. . 

n1nsuLA 
Y I: -SECIRTT 

mitli 

851-9620 
7825 46th Ave. N.W. 
(Rosedale and 46th) 

Gig Harbor, Wa. 98335 

The 
Key Peninsula News 

• Circulation: 7500 By Mall 

• Lowest Rates - Your Dest Duy 
,· 

• The NEWS tells the local news 
stories that your customers 
want to know about!! 

MIKE SIX, OWNER 
206-884-9497 . 

-~,'-. . .,; ·~ 
,, 

l 

-Mike's Plumbing 
SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES &. COMMER.CAL 

18120 Bass Lane KPN, Lakebay, WA 98_149 

AFFORDABLE. ART 

Custom oil paintings, portraits, wiU(ife, 
(am{ ana seascapes, from your arawings or pfwtos 

. . 

jacl(ie 
c::------

858-653s 

W c Ha.., a Supply of: 
Any Sue Can•■-

Cr ... Cur and H .... J Saw, 

A"'"f'• Cans 

RJLAN .. I0SK9 Bonded &c Insured 

R & J LANDSCRAPING 

Home Phone 
851-4982 
Ru~ll Crider 
Jaymie Crider 

.~ · 

· 951C4 in l 
. Excavating Service 

- Site Preparation 
Land Clearing 
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,$ Tax Tips$ 
by R. Marvin Keizur 

Even though the percentage of FICA 
in total is the same for 1991, the deduction 
has been split into two pans; Social Secu
rity and Medicare. The maximum limit 
on FICA is $53,400 and the Medicare 
limit is $125,000. 

Now is the time to start getting your 
information together for you income true 
for 1990. Some of the standard items are 
W-2's, 1099's, records of medical ex
penses, real estate and personal property 
truces, mortgage interest, personaJ1 interest 
(you still can take 10% for I 990), chari
table donations and miscellaneous item
ized deductions such as job travel, union 
dues, job education, tax preparation, safe 
deposit box and so on. 

It still is a good true planning tool to 
refinance your home to pay off your per
sonal interest contract, because home 
mortgage interest is deductible and per
sonal interest is not deductible for 1991. 

Fi re Department 
accepting bids on 
surplus property 

Pierce County Fire Protection Dis
trict 16 will receive bids no later than 
February 25, 1991, 7:30 pm for the fol
lowing: One (1) 1981 Ford F-350 Cab 
and Chassis with 400 cubic inch V-8 
engine, automatic transmission, power 
steering and heavy duty alternator with 
vehicle identification number 
IFDKF37ZIBNA81704. The vehicle 
has 75,000 miles on it Vehicle is to be 
sold in as is condition at 891 I Key Penin
sula Highway KPN, Lalcebay. 

Written bids will be submitted to 
P.C.F.P.D. 16,891 I Key Peninsula High
way KPN, Lakebay, WA 98349. Bidder 
must indicate name, chassis bid, date and 
timeofbid opening on the front on the bid 
envelope. 

The Commissioners reserve theright 
to reject any or all bids. 

For further information contact: 
Fred Ramsdell, Technic.al Officer, Pierce 
County Fire protection District 16, 884-
2222 

Carpel Upholst~ry C'leaning 
4 Cle:inlng 4 DIHerenl e CARPET DYEING f Systems Prices . "d . · 
~\\l11!!J111JQ • SitH • ·silniiKtfl• ~ Dry Also Complete Home Cleaning 

~ ltOJll'O iS•ll'IJY "1'~-.:' t,;;~:_;~ •·one Csll Cle ant Them AH" 
~ '(, . -n,.,,w, i,,la?!I ln,ur~• • Carpeh • Uphol,tery • Floor, 

' · l!l-"'!P ~~• 'l""i., '" • Drnperln UfY Cleaned Whhoul lhmoval 
• wan, • Window• ·:~~:Hr ss1-6111 

I I I I I I I I I 

· Which pi1ct1ure 
rem'inds you of asking 
for .a l1!Jan .. fr,~m you1r 
financ11al 1nst1tut1on? 

ft. 
If you chose the picture on tbe right, you probably belong to a credit union. You've 

been exposed to a whole difTerent picture of what a financial institution can be. 
And you know about the many benefits available only to member-owners 
or a not-for-profit financial cooperative. The level of service. And rates 

and terms that give new meaning to the word "competetive." 
If you're not a credit union member, why settle for the third degeree when you 

~-,e fir&t c:lasa: lmrtmrnf? C1J111~ •11 11111!1 pull up a i;lhatf,-:you'll driwlof!c- A wl!1;1le
dlffllrHt pktl!N or flDand!il :!!lef"Yi«.. 

-

fl )'OU IN-e or Wllfk in I.he GIG] H,ubOr, K.ey PenJnSu~ a,~a. this qWJlitJEs you lo j-D1r1 

• "• 
• .. T.T~ TACOMA 

• T.T.T.T TELCO 
T:r.TT T T CREDff UNION 

KEV CENTER BRANCH 
8920 Key Peninsula Hwy. N • 

GIG HARBOR BRANCH •• , · 
4521 Pt. Fosdick Or. N.W, 
B58-2877 Both Branches 

Dateline Olmpla, con't 

we will do our best to keep you informed 
about the progress of bills our legislators 
have sponsored or other bills which will 
impact us on the Key Peninsula. If you 
would like to get more information or talk 
to our legislators about your concerns, the 
legislative hotline number and Olympia 
phone numbers of our legislators are 
listed below. 

• us1ness 
Briefs 
Welcome Lady Jayne's 

The NEWS is particularly pleased to 
welcome a Tacoma business, Lady 
Jayne's, which features comics, science 
fiction books and fantasy role-playing , 
games, to our advertising pages. 

Senate Bill 5195, PROPERTY TAX 
REFORM, has passed in the senate and is 
currently in committee. It is a very impor
tant bill which proposes to freeze property 
true assessments at their 1989 levels for 
one year. 

Before the bill can become law, 
county governments must also approve 
the rollback bec.ause reducing the total 
valuation of properities would c.ause a 
s~bstantial increase in local levy rates. 

We hope our readers will make the 
effort to patronize those businesses in 

. ~ Tacoma who care enough to advertize for 
Key Peninsula readers. 

House Bill I I 00, the EDUCATION 
2000 TASK FORCE, introduced by Rep
resentative Wes Pruitt, would create a 
t.ask force of educators, parents, business 
people and state legislators to redefine the 
goals of the state education system to -
focus on the skills students will need once 
they leave school. 

Pruitt's bill outlines certain areas in 
which the task force should develop 
goals: academics; vocational education; 
personal development; · and social and 
civic responsibilities. There was a public 
hearing on the bill in January - it is cur
rently in committee. 

The Office of Financial Management 
has recommended to Governor Gardner 
that the minimum wage be increased to 
$4 .80 per hour by January I, I 992. Until 
a legislator steps forward to sponsor a 
recommendation of this kind, no action 
will be taken. 

Another recommendation with no 
sponsor as yet has been made by Attor
ney General Ken Eikenberry to create a 
statewide network of consumer dispute 
mediation units. 

The Washington State Education 
Association is planning to introduce a 
legislative package with five main points: 
lowering class size (Washington is cur
rently 48 in national rankings); incrc.ased 

. ·" salaries for all educational employees,a1-
temative methods of school funding to 
create a more stable tax base; a re-struc
turing of schools to allow more commu
nity control; and an improvement in re
tirement plans for teachers. 

Washington State Legislative Hotline 
l-800-562-6000 

Senator Bob Oke 786-7650 
Rep. Wes Pruitt 786-7802 
Rep. Ron Meyers 786-7964 

New census data released 
Preliminary I 990 census data for the 

Gig Harbor and Key Peninsula areas 
show the region has grown by about4 7% 
over the past ten years. The total popula
tion for the two peninsulas was 41, 090, 
up by l 3,215 residents since the 1980 
count. 

· The Key Peninsula has 4,161 house
holds, with a total of 10,569 people, or 
about 2.5 people per home dwelling unit. 

Key Center Service Station 
Bob Morgan's downtown Key Cen

ter service station is not an official Shell 
gasoUne station anymore because the 
Shell Oil Company has sold all their 
company owned retail outlets to Texaco. 

In order to comply with federal law, 
Shell had to make a "market withdrawal," 
i.e., remove all Shell gasoline brand iden
tification and use of the Shell Credit card, 
hut the retail gasoline sale of Shell gaso
lines as a unbranded product is not pro
hibited. In other words, you will still be 
buying Shell gas; it just won't say so. 

---.-

' Great American Pizza 
ha.s new ow'iter ' 

The Pizza Factory owned by Charles 
and Edna Campbell has been sold to new 
resid.ent Ed Clement ' 

Ed plans to keep the menu the same 
fornow, and is learning all of the in-house 

· recipes. Ed first saw the Key Peninsula 
when he helped move his parents here 
upon their retirement. He's looking for
ward to becoming a part of the commu
nity. 

Washington get.s an "A", but ••• 
A private research group says Wash

ington state's development capacity is 
among the best in the U.S., but its overall 
economic health is only average bec.ause 
of high unemployment and a high busi
ness failure rate. 

According to the 1990 Development 
Report Card issued by the Washington 

· D.C.-based Corporation for Enterprise 
Development, Washington was one of 11 
states that earned an "A" fordevelopment 
capacity. . 

"Washington is a leading state in the 
quality and availability of qi.tic.al human 
and technology resources, but three other 
indicators of its economic health are only 
mediocre," the study said. Washington's 
rate of new company formation was about 
average but its growth of new business 
was below average and its business fail
ure rate is among the highest in the na-' 
tion." 

The report said Washington is a top 
state in terms of development capacity 
because it is "led by excellent existing 
human resources, technology resources 
and physical infrastructure and ameni
ties." 
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deadline for classified 
ads: February 15 Class-ified 

884-4699 

SERVICES 

Windows washed, inside and out. Most 
homes $35. Call Dan. 857-3366 

' ................................. . 
Car in trouble? Give us the test. Less 
expensive, yet the best. Japanese car 
specialists. Northwest Auto Clinic 

857-5999 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Appleby's Plumbing and Drain Clean
ing. Service and install new hot water 
heaters. Remodeling. 884-9827 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Jahn's Tax and Accounting service. 
Home appointments. 857 -7283 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tole, Decorative, Rosemaling and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 
and painting supplies on the Peninsula. 
Tues.- Sat. IO am - 5 pm. 

Homestead Crafts 857-3307 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Land cleaiiing, excavating, stump re-
moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R & J 
Landscraping. Licensed. bonded. 
#RJ••• .. 127P8. Free estimates. 

851-4982 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Personalized Income Tax Preparation-
Accounting Services. Many years expe
rience. Call Marv Keizur. 884-3566, 
Myr-Mar Accounting Service and Notary · 
Public. VISA/MC welcome. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Key Peninsula house cleaning. I will 
clean your house on a one time or weekly 
basis. Professionally trained. 

Call 884-9827 .................................. 
Chimney Sweep and Inspections, serv
ing the Key Peninsula. Insured. 

Peter Hitt 851-3174 

Computer Support: Are you consider
ing purchase of a personal computer for 
your home or business? For advice, set
up.configuration and software support, 
ca11 Joe 884-4475 Low prices, reliable. 

---~ 

HELP WANTED 

Attention: Excellent income for home 
. assembly work. 

504-646-1700, Dept. P5141 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Part-time sales help - help our sales 
manager with phone calls and misc. Send 
resume to Key Peninsula NEWS, P.O. 
Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394 or 884-4699. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Senior Aide 20-24 hours per week . 
Other misc. duties. Must be 55 years or 
over and low income. Ask for Marge 
Adams. 884-4440 

FOR SALE 
-- --

Cash for Lionel, Marx, and American 
Flyer Trains. Any condition wanted. 

884-9443 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Angel Guild Thrirt Shop. KC Corral . 
HUGE SALE! All proceeds benefit the 
Key Peninsula. 10am -4pm. Thurs., Fri., 
Sat. 884-9333 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r------------------------, 
1 _ Classified Ad Form: 25¢ per word 1 

I minimum charge $2.50, so use at least ten words? I 
, lr----------- - - --- ---1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 -------~p=r.r.:.:-tna==m~~~a~dLJdressi::::~an=d~p~h~one~~box~------✓ I 

:1 .. ___ -'2.'--__ _,3.'--___ 4 .. ___ -'s. ____ 6 .. ___ --11 

I (-------8 ... ___ ~9.__ ___ 10 .. ____ .11.~ ___ 12 ______ --i 

:13. ___ 14. ___ 15. ___ 16. _ __ 17. ___ 18. ____ ' 

:•9. ___ 20. __ ~21. ___ 22. _ _ ~23 .. ___ 2.4. __ ~ 

125. ___ 26. __ ~27. ___ .28. ___ 29... ___ 30. __ __, 

I (use additional paper if necessary) □ I 
: Please indicate the number of ti~es you would like this ad IO run : 

~ail-in ads are prepaid only--~~o KP NEWS. PO Box 3, Vaughn, WA 983~ 

Earthly Goods. Practical products for 
our planet. Non-toxic household clean
ers, recycled paper products, organic 
baby foods, and much more. Please call 
for a free brochure. 884-3689 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Solv~ your gin problems and never 
leave home. Over 2,000 items plus 
discounts upto40%.Use your VISNMC. 
Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar Products. 

884-3566 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Peninsula Thrift Store. Below Penin
sula High School in Purdy. We have 
great collectibles, kitchenware, hard
ware, clothes, etc. Jeansare$l.00. Thurs, 
Fri, Sat IO - 2. 857-2800 . ................................ . 
Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 
VISA/MC welcome. 
.................................. 
New Encyclopedia Britannica gather
ing dust. Must sacrifice. $950. 857-7068 • 

·········•~!••···················· IPREB DELIVERY 3 bedroom single 
wide mobile. $8,975. 1-839-2368 

INSTRUCTION 

The Country Mouse, in the little red barn 
1/2 mile south of Key Center, is open l 0 
am-6 pm Tuesday through Saturday or call 
884-2662. The Country Mouse offers the . 
following classes: 

- WEEKLY 
Tuesday morning tole class begins at IO 
am. Those of you who prefer an evening 
class, please check with us for new 
scheduling. Classes open to beginning 
or advanced students. 
•••J<'eb. 9 • Heart shaped wreath. $15 

Trimmed with paper ribbon, pastel dried 
flowers. 
•••Feb.16 - Plastic Jewelry. $7.50 

You've seen it, now learn IO make it. Bring 
scissors. 
•••Feb. 23 - Mop Doll. $7.50 

Bring a string mop and a pair of scissors. 
We'll provide everything else. 
•••March 2 -Tole Saturday. $10 

A pair of bunny cut-outs easy enough for 
novices. Bring brushes. Wood pieces $5 
pair. Paint provided. 
•••March 9 - Easter Centerpiece. 
$12.50 Bunny faces peeking out of a bas
ket of silk flowers. 
•••March 16- Welcome Hat $12.50 
Spring flowers, polka dot ribbon and 
"welcome" spel1ed out on a straw hat 
Bring scissors. 

A $300 Reward. Is being 
offered for information 
leading to the arrest and 
conviction of person or 
persons involved :In the 
burglary at the Key 
Center Tavern Sunday 
January 13, 1991. Call 
884-9766 

LOCAL HEl P 
AVAILABLE 

CARE- GIVING IN 
YOUR HOME 

FOR 
Elderly or Disabled 

884-9020 

Private pay lower 
than COPES or Agencies 

Experienced Local Women 
Will Work or Find Others 

r - - - 'coUPON - - - , 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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WETZEL'S 
RECYCLE CENTER 

Heidelberg 45¢ per case 
Rainier 60¢ per case 

Rhinelander 40¢ per case 
Henry's 20¢ per case 

Aluminum cans 25¢ a pound 

Aluminum foil 2¢ per pound 

Sheet Aluminum 1'8¢ per pound 

884-2772 . 

I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I. E,cplres 2-28-91 · · I , ,... ____ .... ___ .,, 
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9 
GRANGE 7PM WIC 8 AM-4:15 PM WIC 11 AM-4PM SKATING 

KARATE 7-9:30 PM BINGO KARATE AA 
NA 7-8:30PM NA 

CAC 7PM 

10 11 12 ]3 SENIORS 14 15 I . 16 
KPCCA EXEC. BD. WIC WIC KARATE SKATING FIREFIGHTER'S 
VFW & \.UX. KARATE BINGO NA · AA AWARD BANQUET 

7:30PM NA KP PARK BOARD KPCCAMTG. 
7:30PM 7:30PM 

19 20 21 CAC 22 23 
WIC WIC SENIORS "FRAUD ALERT" 

KARATE BINGO KARATE WORKSHOP 
NA NA SKATING 

COOTIETIES 7 PM AA 

26, 2'7 28 ' · 
WIC WIC SENIORS 
KARA TE BINGO KARA TE 
NA NA 

CALL 884-3835 FOR A WIC APPOINTMENT 
I I 

KEY WESTERN 
SINCE 1971 

OPEN 
Mon.- Sat. 8-5 

Sun. 10-3 

BUILDING 1CENTER 
KEY CENTER '~ · 

TIUd-Vaiu£. . 
~JJthViJ ., . 

111 I I l( f,. 
\\ ''-L _r 

...,__ 

i 

9 . 9 9 Whlle SII/Jjllies /Jst 

211i -QI. Copper Bottom 
Teakellle 210•• 

lliJMll tf1fS l IM\l [U 

f1 11Mt,.• "· 

8 ■ 9 9 While supplies last 

16-0z. Nall Hammer 
wtth Hickory Handle 

OUAtmTIES LIMITED 

WM I 

-
Jma-V• ' 
~Pl Ge' +4;¼,h~l 
!!, [~.i-~- ·:.· - · ... ·.:1 

. . . --· :/ 
__ .,., . :r 

1 • 9 9 'Nltile supplies last 
Safe liter"" 3 -Way 

AREAWIDE 
DELIVER'Y 

@84-231~ 
Or 884-3321 

Emergency Ught .,.. Pl bl 
QUANTITIES LIMITED um ng 

Electrical 
Paint - Lumber 

Garden Supplies 
Housewares & Sporting Goods 

. . 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSEL VERS ana PROFESSIONALS" 


